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'. VOL. YIII.--NO. 40.

NEW

TOR~,
'I

•I

~ ~lmtt~ ~tllf(
IS PUBLISHED

BVD1' WllDNESDA1' J40RNING BY

fBI toBAOO& LIAJ PUBLISHING CUP'Y,
• 42 Fulton St., New York.

~O:g10G~~~B&

B~ ~~t

-

As an adft'rtblng medium, where it Ia deolred
the-C\~r

to reach

and Tobacco Trade, not only

~u~ bllt IOrelgll Coun)rlea, It I• the best atWu-

Ail !etten obould be plainly addreaed to THa
Tu&A\:C"O LBAJ' PUBLISHlNG COMPANY, 142 }"ulton
~trcet,

Ncw¥ork.

T erms of the Paper • .;
SIKGt.E Cor1a 10 CaMTS
Pe;R AMw vAl f+oo
T<> E 1~l and and the Canadao, $1.04 add itional
pe r annum far prepayment ofPotttago,
To Bremeo. Hambu rg: aDd tbe Continent of·
Eu~ope, .:J.o8 additional per annum for ~ostage.
'1 o AastraUa, etc., $1.04 via. San FranClsco, ad·
dlt iorul per annum for Posta~
•
No ordCt"' COl' tbe paper oon"dered, unlees ac.
compa.>icd by ~e cctrreopondlng amount.
Rem' ttencee etwMJI(:J, in every lnstar.oe, be made
I only by mooey·ordcr, check or dtaft. Bill:s are
Nahle to be otolen, and can 011ly be oent at the
greate5t risk to the sender.
·

Rates of Advertising.
r squate( •4"Noc>puellllneo) for six montho, $:oo.

do.

1lessenll'..- T. H. 4Hlo. 161 Xaldelo Laoe
Romay E. B. 8;o Wall

a.,

trnf>orters of
Pip...
Batjer H. 6- Brother, 71 Water
Goebel j. & Co. ''9 Maiden Lane
l"'porterr •f Liroriu 'PtrsU.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water
Cleveland, De Laftcey l2.4 South WtH'-Gifford, Sherman&: Innis, uo WIIUam
Gomez A Arrimban, 29 & 3' S. WUIIMcAadrew James C., 124 Front
Mo,r!s H . .M., 19 Old Slip and 7S WatH.
Vt eaver & Sterry, l4 Cedar.

S..J uaf Tohacco lws!'<ti-.
Linde F. 0. &o Co, 14> )Vater.
TH1acco:Pl"eutrl.
Guthrie • Oo., :ns Front.
Monufa~turtrr

of

Dingee P. ~.,cor. Si:xthand Lewia.
Donnan J. & Co., 181 Lewis
RQdman & H~uro, :u6 Lewis.
Wardrop & Dilly, 003 & 205 Lewb.

•

Gt.,.,an Crt;ar Riilb.wt.
a~ Fratlklio.
4

Cramer G.,

J. ].,

Manufacturers

of

••.so

nUSINESS DIREillOiLY OV ADVE&TISEBS.
NEW

YORK,

TtJh«c• Ware!Jcustl.

Austrian Virginia Oiga.-e
Kremelberg and Company,46o Pearl
Manufacturers of Ruuian Cig11rttU1 ,
Kioaey Bros., 141 Welt Broadway.

"L4 Ft,.,tn RMttia" CiflltWUI,
A«new W. A Sono. 284 and 286 Froat ot...,.t
Allen JuUan, 17:1 Water.
HIIUngton T. & Bckmeyer, Bole ~ .. Bread
Be-nrimo D.&: A., 124 Water.
CigarWrtrpptr Booli"f,MM4i•<l.
Be~. Joluo H . 14 Ceder.
BlaliesDOre, lllayo & Co., .p Broad .
National Cipr Xachlne Co., 59 ODd ~~ Malden
Bowoe • Yritb, 7 Burling Slip.
Laoe
·
Brod M .. ,_sJI Ma1denLane~
Impr01J81Milt on Ge1-m<m CtgM J(~
B11lkley, Jllore & Co., 74 l'I'Orlt.
Cudoao A. lol. Ill Co., Ul p...,.J.
Prentice Goo. ] ., •97 Pearl.
CGiell H., • ~ Water.
Cigar Moulds and SlutJ.tr
Coboolly A Co., f5 Water.
Cnwfor4 K. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Pnmtice Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
O.vkteori Bro., ••s Water.
Slraps and Ouitera, Gt.,.,.~~ Cit;•r M ..IJs,
n.-auet" W . •6S Water
Dobaa, C..nolllt Co. ~ Front.
Erlcba H. w., ·~3 8oath:
DuBoia B-, 7~ Frnn
GaDa& U..icbaeJis, 101 Maiden Lane .
Bperl, Wm. 138 Water
Spier Chaa. E &: Co., 71 John.
Enaelbooeb, F. " Slxt~ Av
Mutli~ Tobacco B.og•
Pal'\ A Bro. G, 171 WatN
Pataan Ill Co... 10 and 72 BroAd.
Zellenb R., :>63 Ea•t Fourth.
Fox. 01111 II Co. 1 175 W:ll.ter. •
'Foh4cco Baggi»g.
Prledman-M l47 Water
Friend & Co., E. & G. , '"9 Malden r.an.,
Leater A. II: ao., 103 Cbam~rs . I
GanMner.}.. M. & f'o., 8• F'J"'OL
Gwtb D. ., Son & Co., ,., Pearl.
T~cco Stamp Canulltr,
a...rt j. L. &.Bro., t6oWater.
Sewmbe Haoufactnrlog Oo., 1 Park Pl-.
Genihell.. Ill Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Cigartltt Rollen.
Guthrie & Co., ·.. ~ F>O<Jt.
Hamburger I. & 0.., 150 Water.
E. BruckOer, 192 Na.saau •
. ~n & LowenoteiQ. 9'1 Maiden Laoc.
Hillman G. W. & Co,, •o8 Front.
Cigar M>uld Prm •~J Str•P•·
H..Jer~ W. C. Ill Co., '15 Water.
Brown .A. & F., 51 Lewio.
H-t. C. ll. 99 Pead.
Manufacturers of S.WW c;,,..,
H-t. J.D. 133 Water Street
Kb.,lcuL ' n.omao, ~Broad.
Kraft a. Hoffmeister, 13 North WiiUam.
Kttt~ge W. P. &: Co., 71 aad 7S FroAt. .
·
B•nit.
Kremelberg Ill Co., •6o Pearl.
Lemotte A. c., •63 Pearl.
,rl ..... ~ ...
Levlo M. ~IN P~ul.
EngrtWtr on Wf>l14.
W..Ciull Bnkr., r-38 Water..
.
Maitland Robert L. & l:o., 43 Brnad.
Hoey Jnoepb, 002 Broad,way.
Martin & Johnson, 166 'Vater.
CMmm HouS< B.,.ll<r.
Mal'er Joeepb, Sane,
Water.
McCaflil jainec, o8 Maiden Laue.
Warner J . D., 81 Beaver.
Meyer A . C. L. 8i 0 .• ·0 Beaver.
Pottmt: Ph<g Tobaooo M<>dWow,
111_.,- T, H. & Oo ..L 161 and •6s Malden Lane
Morn., H. M., •9 Old Slip and 13 WatH.
Ha.rrl!too and Oo .• '9 'Broadway.
Nortoo, Slaushter & 00., 41 BOoad.
ALBANY N.Y.
Oatman Alva, t66 Wates.
GrBel' A. & Bono. Sn Broadway!
Ottlnj!Or Brott....,.. 119 P earl.
; Palme1 & Scoville, ,.,.. Water.
ALLEGHAIYJl «::ITT, Pa.
Pautitscb M •. •73 Water.
Price Wm. M. II! Co., •'91\bldca La-.
Ma,ujt~<turtrJ '' Exulshw Jttr• R.JI,"
Quln, J. P . lll Co., 39 Brwd.
)e<>klnson R. & W.
![app. "S. 7S Fulton.
Read A Q.:., '9 Old Slip;
BALTIMORE.
Rc-.a. G. & Co., •?9 Pearl •.
· Tobau• WDre114uul,
R-nllaam. .A. S. & Co;, •6:1 Water.
Albrecht & ,Schroder, 6> 8. Calved.
:a.,.nwald, .B. & Bro., 145 W a \cr.
Beck & Hayen, 6o South Gay.
Jl.a.kl, S. •11 Water.
Bojeai...;G. H. & Oo., 20> Weot Pratt.
~ S. '9" Pearl
Boyd w . .A.. & Co., 33 South.
~.,..... W'alia<>e A Co., 47 Broad.
Dreo<tl W. alld Oo., 37 Gay,
SCM!der, ]<>oepll, 113l'earl.
Gieoke
L . & Oo., 42 So11th Oharleo.
sa.mtlt" s.daecke, 6 Pletcher:
Gunther L . W., 'I".L<>mhard.
Sclarooder A Boo, • ?II Water•.
KBn:lr.bolf
4 Oo.. il9 South Oilladee .
Sebubut H. & Co., 1.o6 Wate_r
Kremelberx. J. D, and Oo. •
S.llboc'o s-. S., •69 Front.
Loose
o.
A-ll<>,
"1 w ..tLombud .
lipencer, Ba-. Ill. CO., 7~ Malden
Parlett B. F. "' Oo., 9' Lombard.
§eyrp.our, Charles T., ~~~ear).
r.al
Wm.,
45•
W.
Baltimore, & '7 So~.
3plaptn, :&. .It Co., 5 Burling Blip.
:BooemeW B• .t:.Co~ ~5 Exchange Plaoe.
!!WI" a ,eo... _''! o~-· . _.,
Sc:luoeder
joo.
&
Oo..
h Ex<hao«e Place.
Stfti._ & Mei"DD, 14Jt Pean.
wrn.- & Klier, 69 South Cbarlee.
~11 & Rei-teiD, •76 F...._t.
Wlochmeyer
Ed.
&
Co.,
49 South Olaarlea.
TIIIJ, o.arlet P'. a Son, •&f Froat.
T~t. P. W'. & Co., 6& B....O.
Toh<Kco F-ors, .

c...... ••

n•

x-.

~O•<I•••P-1.

T...,_•._ SoD, Tb. H., 6 Oedar.

"Woethei•,:M•• Co.,~W rl&"ht, E. )If, & Co., J9 Broad.

Gleoke a Nlemana, 78 South Obarlea:
Hawktrw A: Co., 43 W aet. Lombasd.
lUeud, Leftwicb & Co;, 83 Exchaoge~Piaee:

, ToM<eo ,Brours

cau"" &

Mtlnu{«tllrtra, tic,

Ruete, 1119 Pearl.
DNJeT Edward, 46 -~er • .
GMoa, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
K.elland, P., •99 Pearl.
~~ Cl>arfeio Y. 1 S4 Broad.
:RaQe.- M. & Son, 123 Pearl.
lprotto, C. •ScJ Pearl
.

Fel&'ner F W., 9" and 92 South OhariM.
Wilkens H." Co., 181 Weot Pratt.

Manufactur<"

•f Cig.,.,.

Gu.th Gustave, SS Gi:rman. '

Ma•rifMturtrt if. ToiHKro,

Ptu:urs of &tJ-iA•f T~.
Becker llrothero, g8 Lombard.

Andenon ] obn & Co. "~• u6 and 117 Ll,ben)o.
Dotrler in Htr'V4ntl anJ Do.tuie lA•f T•Heeo
Buchner D , •se&Delaacey
and ManufaCturer oJ Cigarr.
Cook Vioe<:nt L. •59 L...Uow
J'l"4!"g J, F. 174 FroAt
Karriott G. H • .M., 332 W eot llaltl~
Goehe, F. A. 5 Bro., pS W'•lolnctoe
ManriftrC/Mrtr of Plug Tob.«J,,
Goodwin do Co. 001 and 009 W'a\et
Hoyt Tbomaa & Co., - Pearl
~eudec:lrer L . H.,'~7 Weot Baltimore.
K.inney.Bros. 141 W eot .BroadwaJ1
Cigar Madiwts.
McAlpin D. H. 11. Co. cor. Avenue D a.ud. 1t:tu."-'•
MUier Mrs. G. B . & ·Co. 91 ColDmbia
Henncmao J. T., •9S ,Le•ington.

:a_, S.,

75 FQ!toa

Shotwell D. A~-.It Son, •74 Eigbth ••·
Watts Lewi1 H. 43a Eut totb

Ag•.ufor S..Ai•g ToH.tH, tH. •
Hon A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Lindbelm M. •411 Water
W elos, Eller & Kaeppel, :109 Pearl

Murif•tur.,s

of

Cigtm,

Auerbach & Meodenoe, •18 Water
Brock Ill., P9 Bowery
Caotane<la II< J ewol, 7a Mald~ll I;aae
F"" B...,.. & Oo. u6 Obambero
Hartcom & Hahn, 148 Water
Hirocb D . & Co. •ST :Bowery and 174 Walor.
Hlnc;hborn'L."' Co. 8g Water
HolftDd.er Louia, I9• Greenwich
accby S. & Co. :109 p...,.J ~
.epba S. •3• .Maiden Lane
• :auf . - llros. Ill. lloDCIT, s• Malden- Laue
Kerl>o & Spiest..3~ llowery
Lovy Broo. ?8 Howery
Llcbt..,.ein A. & Bro. l4 an.ll4.U Bowe-r,.
Lichtenetein BJOL & Co. s:n Yaitka Laue
Meodel M. W . & Bro, 190 Pearl
Ne~~burge< M. 283 Pearl
Sucbelberg M. 257 p,..rJ
Orgler S.
Greenwich :md 151 C'lwaben
Schwarz & &po,hr, 18c) Lewia
Seidenberg If< Oo. 19 De1
lliec:ke & Wannack, 8 Bowery
lhaith K. &. u Bowery
Btraitoo 4t Storm, 191 Pearl •
Sutre & Newmark, 131 Wa1e'r

~

ow"

.... ac·,

MAnu{DtlUT~rJ of FU..t a~.
De Bu.ekali!Ct A. 68 Wauen
Hollaader H. 125 Maiden'l..ane
Vicbot & Co. ~ Pine Street
.
Tilt Gm.,an Cigar P.u~t,. S..itiJ.
Coletl H. :ocn Chatham
•

I"'f'IJT""

of n•..,•••

TaN«•,

Almiratl J. J. 30 Oedar
Gucla F .167 Water '
~ez A, •67 Water
Kelly Robert E. .t: Co. 34 Beaoou
Kuchler, Gail & Co. •>II · Waw
Minn,la Feli:A:, 195 ~earl
()bmetedt Robert A. 3• Platt
PaM;ual E, Brother •eo. .156 Water
Solomon M . .It E. Bs Maiden Lane
Biebel J. )If , & Co. ~18 Pearl
V ~ J osepb A. it Bro. 1&, Pearl
Wed £Co. 6o Pme
Waltor, Friedman & Freise, :oo6 Pead
Weiss, Eller & Ka<eppel, 2~S Pearl
Ybor V. )If, 26 Cedar

M••rifD<tur<,.,

of S..•§.

Appleby & Jlelme, 133 Water ,
Goo<>tao F. A & Bro. 3•8 W aabillfllo•
ltt~torttrr if H~v1111111.
Ballet Cbaa. T. & Oo• ..., Bcavct
Fflld'k De .8ary Ill. Co., ~· Broa4
Holrmeyor ] c. '9 Bea..r
-

Otk.,.r._:.

.

fEWI~

CLARKSVILLE, TeiUl.
Loaf ToH.co"'Jirours.
Clerk, ¥. H. & Bro.

COVINGTON, K7.
Glo-.ej . A.P &Broo.,

'~••7and19W . ,tb .

Graveo G. W.

D.ANVILLE7 Va.
Commisshm MtrcAatJtl. '
~

DAYTUii, 0

!!

J

I

Hoglen & Peaoe, Peooe's Tobacco-Onttlnr Bng lo

Inrpttt•r &ed Leaf Tobactl. •
DJckenoo E. W., 101 North Wate r .

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Ma~ufacturm

P•

AN ENGLISH TOBACCO-MANU·

of Spu!f.

FACTURER~

Smithfield.

W1141tsalt Dealerr in Tob~<• anJ Cigars.

Neal

Directly in the rear of the Lime-Street Station of the
London and Northwestern Railway, Liverpool, on
Lord Nelson Street, is situated the extensive premises
occupied by one of the largest ·and most complete
ff
cigar, tobacco, and -snu manufacturing establishments
iR the United Kingdom. Under the spacious roof are
to be found machines. for spinning tobacco, and other·

Thot~.D .

LMJ Tobcuco

Bro~e~r.

HlllsR . .A..

Ma,ujactu' en

aJ

Tobacco.

Wbaleu R. & T ., lh State.

-, M4,riftrtt•rm of Cnt<Wing anJ Smoiint;.

'

Kimball Wm. S. & Co.,

Zlnk G . W .,

De111ltr in uaf Tobaccos.
Duler in Htr"llana anJ Df"'tuic )(oeely D. E., .MUI street.
Leaf- T•fr•co
:.. ROTTERDAM, HQlland.

•911 PF~·

Laurill<lrd 1 . .M.

SPRINGFIELD, H .....

CWCA.GO, W.
Dtalers in Letr.J Toh4cco a11d Cigtrrt.
Oaae S. S. & Do., Mlcblpn av •.

Bmlth .H & Co.,

Wholtsale Dealers in Mano/"aU8rttl iTI4tul# •114
()barter John.
Cigarr.
lllaaon, Flagg & Beeman,
J

·~6

Ylcbipn .A. ...

Dealers in Leaf Tob.uro.

&udhaKen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Wight 1: S te~ens, 187 :MicbigaD Ave. ·
We•oe A., 193 Baot Lake.

20

Hampden

STEKLilYG, Ill.
Cigan-Mo~

l

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Manufactunn of Tohacc11.
Catlln D., 701 North Second•

Tchacco WartiiDuse.
DormluerC, &: R. & Co., 123 Market.

Toiuzuc c~mmisritm Mtrtkant,.

M4•MfDeturtrr of Fin< CMt C4<w.i"l ..J S.o~ Wall & Belvin, 320 North Second.
ing' Dnd D<alers in uaf Tob.cco.
Tohacco Broker
Haynco J. E., 6n Chestnut.
Beck & Wirth, nand 34 Water.

'

Wlrolt141e Deafer in Cigart 11nd 7H«•H.
Luerson George, I I""' South Canal.

CINCINNATI.
Dealers in uaf 1ohaoco.
Beouden Henry 4 Bro., •6•-•6~ Pearl
Mallay Rich & Brother, us West Frout.
Heyer Hy., 46 Front.
Ne"ffburgh L. a, Bro1., 51 \Valnut.
WaDkelman F., 82 Front.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

Bier & Co. G. P. >S North Salma.
WA•le141t De tJt• s in uaf Tobt~t<co.
1lculter & llimilton, 40 Eaot Water

TOLEDO, 0.
·

Toboc-c• Manufacture,,

Wltlr.er, Ha!atead and

Cr

UTICA, l'J,- V

Deal<rs iw Spanitft anJ Duttrtic uaf Tob<r~o Ma•fMIMr<rufFint 0..1 CAt•ing uJ S.di •g
TohMu.
Dill.o, Freytang & Oo •• )O·w eet-Bo<:aud.
Pler<:e Walter J. .
llll•e,. I. H., 47 Vln•

1

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES..CIGARS,

1"

llamJfa.otul'ed At t.he KEY WESr .l3RANC~ of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of HaVIIIIL

FRAYS~R. PRESIDENT.

Cigar 1'1-im?IIM'..

BUFF.&.LO, N.Y.
WJ,olcuzlt

And Sole .Agents for the sale of

ALLEN & ELLIS;

·

IIANUPACTURERS . OP -FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
I

·l

I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
9' Our Tobaccos are unsurpassed for Flavor and Che1ff._ :Jobbing T rade enly solicited.

.

ll. SCHUBART & CO.,
Importers or HAVANA and

NOW READY. ,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Tobacco-CMtting Madi ..ry.

H.

1
THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
1 'UNITED
pURHAM, N.c.
STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
,
, •
&no<i•g T•bac...
GERMANY. Handsomely bound in Cloth.. Price,
Black-11 W. T .
"'
EAST HARTFORD, ConD.
•5·
Sent PltEE to any address on receipt of price.
Pacur anJ Deai<r.
The , followi!Jg well-known gentlemen have kindly
Obapman R . A.
consented to assist in the' distribution of the Directory
· HARTFORD,
Co:DD.
Ptrtltm and V.ahrs.
to su b sen"b ers in the cities in which they severally
BanHJO & Jerome, •36 State. ·
-;reside :
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 :Market!
Lee Geo., •so state.
ALTIMORE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., To
London II. Bidwell, ~JI-4 State.
b acco C omm1ss1on
· ·
Pea.e H." z. K . , 6 .Mart.et.
Merchants, ll7 West Lombard
S hephard & Fuller, u~ State.
Street.
Sil600 A. L. & F., 13~ Maio.
Welleo o. & o.r., 154 state.
,CINCI~NATI, 0.-R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
Weotpbal Wm., •>II State.
Lea f T o b acco, 115 W est F ront S t.
"Woodworth & Strong, ,. 7 State.
.JANESVILLE, Wb.
!PHILADELPHIA·, P.!\..-E. W. Dickerson, Seed Leaf
1 Inspector, 107 North \Vater Street.
Pa.clatr xnd IJ.aler in SNa lAaf.
P•ndricb Fraoclo.
IP!TfS
·
LIVERPOOL, Eac·
~
BUR G, PA.-Weyman
& Brother, Snuff and
Smythe P . w., ]ONnrth John.
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield St.
LOUISVILLE, :s: •
ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker,
7
61 r Chestnut St.
Tobauo Manufacturers.
1'\nser J- "Bros., •3 Third.
CHICAGO, ILL.-~orge Fay & Co., Dealers in
T.b.,.. C...•iuion Mmha~tt.
Manufactured Tobacco, 263 Michigan Ave.
Mclerwm . G. &co., !&Seventh.
DETROIT, MICH.-G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Wicks G. w. .t: Oo., •o> Main.
Manufacturer.
J•hhm iw all ~inJ, of ManufQltwreJ T.b•m ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco
l•porteJ tttr.J DO.u•tir Ctt;•n
Tachau o. G."' Co:, , 74 Main.
Manufacturers.
T~«• Manufatt•rm• ,S,.pplier,
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son; Tobacco
Wlalnloo K. G. & co., , 3 Third.
Manufact1:1rers, 882 Broadway.
V.akn in IA.zf Tobacco Dnd M4nMfMtrmrs of BUFFALO, N. Y.-A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco
Cigtrrr.
f Maufacturers; so Pearl.
Alberdlac C. &Co., 93 & 9S Third.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-D. 0. Sal.non,
Tobacco
,._, 7bbacco' Br•'-·
Manufacturer. Semoolo P J! & oo 371 w llaiu
LYNCHBURG, Va.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld & Co., Tobacco
Manujacturm of To$ro.
Manufacturer, 8<;' Merwin Street.
ArmloteadL. L .
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
Oarroll ]. W.
·
M anu f acturer~.
wnghornc Geo. w. & Oo.
DAYTON,
0.-Hoglen & Pease Manufacturers of
_ ToiMeco Commission MtrCAallt.
Tob acco Machinery.
'
,
Tyree John H.
NEWARK, N.J.
RICHMOND, VA.-R. A. Mills Tobac<;o Broker,
Brinblnghalfer W. A. & Son, 883llro&d.
Tobacco Exchange.
'
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broa d.
LY~C.HBURG, VA.-John H. Tyree, T~bacco ComNEW ORLEANS, La.
mtsslon Merchant.
TottJ«< Przctfh and Cem,isshm Mer'A1111U.
PETERSBURG,
VA.-R. A. Young & Brother ToIrbJ J. J. & .00., •JO Gravler.
bacco Commission Merchants.
'
Kremelbe<g, Schaefer and Co., 13 Carondolet.
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, Tob~ccq- Brok~r,
PETERSBURG, Va.
Ve<lable 8, W. & Oo.
, 1 2!H Main Street.
You"'t R. A. lo 'Bro •• -4l.roa Front BuUdi.Dp.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco
PJUI,AD"ELPBIA.
· ;_ Map.utacturers.
· Tobou• WartA ..m.
EVA~SVILLE, IND.-Lec M. Gardner, TobaccoA~~atben H. & Co., uo North Third·
Broker.
-~- L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewle, Sons, 3:1:1 N ortb Third.
BO~\ON,· MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Wholesale
Dohan 41< Taitt, 107 Arch.
:Kdwvda, G. W ., 33 North Water.
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanove'r - St.
Elaenlohr W'm. & Oo., us 8oulb Water.
HA'RTFO~D, CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
Herbert L., oovtbcaat cor. l'ourtb & ·:a.ce.
ll.c »-ell ll., E. & Co., J9 North Water
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Street.
......,S.&1. 1 ,.,.,North Water.'
·
Book 1. "Rioal<lo & Co., 3> North Water.
. ~Q.XHU~H~ ~ ..!.-Huntoon & Gorham, WholeSchmidt n. 5• So11th &cond. ·
·
sale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
•
8\eln«l. 8m1th Bros. IJr Knecht. us Race.
Tetter .urotbers, 117 North Third.
· ~
Five dollars remitted; or paiq on. personal application
Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arcb.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Watec.
to any of the above-named j!entlemen, will secure a cop)'
l•p.rttr of Havan~ 11nd rara T~<D.
of this valuable work immediately.
Cootaa 1., 1J4l!outh Delaware av"
Our first issue of the Tobacco Trade Directory
Wholuak Deal<,, ttc.
Bambe~ L. &Co. 3 North Water.
having
been exhau ted in ·supplying the Eas~ern tradeJ we
Battin Ill Bro., ••t Nort Third.
..
have been obliged to delay sending to our agents in St.
MAnu{llltlllr<rl of fco tch Snuff. 1
Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, and Chicago. A new and
Stewart, llarka,R alph & Co., 'l-1 Arch
Manufacturers ~ ctg~r1
corrected.edition is now passing through the press, and
Batchelor Br05., 230 North Third.
Bare Thos. Ill Co., 503 North Second.
in a few days we shall be able to fulfill orders to any
Steiner, Smib Bros. &: Kn·e cht, us .Race.
Tbeobold A . H :, Third and Poplar.
amount in those' cities.

Wcotholf Fred. jr.

W\llN\n Heruy, '5 Myrtle avenue,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

Xathe-J. L . &-,216)effenon A ....

W'e,-maa 4 Bro., 79 aop.

co.,

De

i2 Broad and 50 New Streets, New ?or.k.

D TROIT, Hioh.
Ma.ufaeiJir<rt of Cigarr tMd Dtalers in U'!f
•
. Tohacro.

I~
Funke l'red'k.

WH-QLE NO. 404

...

zo, r872.

To the President,
1
, 9<Zre ~· H. Frayser d!: Oo., Richm(}Ttd, Va.,
Or, To the Vice-President,
I·
170 W'tr Street, New York.

Pemberton J. H.

UJ washiogtoo

BROOKLYN, :N. Y •

NOVEMB~R

Oommunioa.tions upon mo.tters relative to the interests of the As&Ociation may be addressed

DANBURY. CoJUa.

1

-

FRED'K

LORIN PAL!\<IER, VIa&-PRBt!IDENT.
;J
JOSEPH HALL, TREASURER.
JOHN STR.HTON, SECRETARY.

Commiuion MtrduzntJ.
l•ft<rt<" of HD,tJondCigafl a.d IA.if T•btlu•
Ohrlatlan E . D. & Co.
W:Udcr & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.

Commiuio!' Mtreluznt.

...

UNITED STATES.

liiCHHO:ND, Va.

BREMEN, GEIUIANY.

I

OF THE

/.porter of HD-uona, and Dtokr ~in DHie•tic Ganlschi H. & Co., sr Market.
Cig•r~. ·
Lanu. Carlos,

•

'JlttBACCO

¥orris& Red, 4 Ooll~ llulldlog.

BOSTON.
Gomm;.uipn Merch4•ts

Holyoke 0 . 0., n Cedtr~Wbarl.
HcEIIoy Broo., >4 llroad.

~'

Le.zf Tobaet• Brours,

• .&

Toh4cco Tin-Foil,

J

(SUCCESSORS TO DE BA.ltY & XLING),

Lowenthal S . & Co. , ,.; West Tblrd.
Strauer &Co. ,287 walnut
Well, Kahn & Co., 1.)4. Main.

jacoby S. & Co., 2DI) PearT,

I ,...... $~S·

I

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY,

Mmrufactarur, l•p.rttrs Atld Dt•l•rr ;.
,
Ciga,.
!Crohn, J'eloo& Co., 53 West Fourth.

30 Cedar.

Cigar Mo•IJt.

-

lht lobattD CJtaf.

•5 West Becood.

llafe1-, Holme. & Co.,

Spanitlo Cit;lllr Ribhow1.

Almirall

Tobtruo.

Co•missirm Mtrcj•JtU.

Cigar Bon•.

Cig!' r &r, [.zt/ar anJ otlur WHJI.

of

A.llea & Etta. n Vine.
Geogha.a & Marpby, 18 Hammood.
Otten Henry, & 00., 373 Main.
8peoee Broo.lt Co, 52 and S4 BMt Third.

llenkell Jacob, Jcp a: 29S Monroe.
Wicke Geo. 4o Br<'. , 1.57 1 "~59 &; 161 Goerck.

Larger advert•sement.s In the same proportion,
but n6ae talu.~ unJoa:s 1, 2, 3, .. , or more &quares. Crooke ] • J ., 38 Croeby!
One column, ' year1 _ $~so 1 •I• months, $>SO;
Artctionttrr of Tob<rcc•, 116.
t~rcv mootfts, $•so. Half cotQmn, s yOi.r, $a40 ;
Gerard, BetU. & Do., 7 Old Slip
sax mooths, .130; three months,
l3iir Ad~isements on the fir.st page,
per
' Toba<to Lab<lt.
!W'}u:lroe over two wi1e columns, and none taken Donold.On ll..,.; 58 Park
Cor lese th•• one year, payable folly in ad:v:uu;e; The Hatch l.itbograplc Co., 3• 4 34 V-,.
~~~~t~~~t~r~ square&, ~SO. No devi- HeppenheiJru>rF. &: Co., 22 North William
Cigar-Box Labtlt anJ Trimlfli.gr.
Transient advertisements on the tbird page,
J!S ct:nta per Jine fot' each !nsertion.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 Yllfl'ay.
No ordert for advertiolng will be toDIIIdered, WolffOhaa. A ., sr (lhathana.
unleu accompanied bythe oorreeponding amount.
Tobacco &aling WtrM, 1
'J'Itis rule WilliHVARIABLY be adhered to.
Zinner W . & Oo., 197 William.

.-rs.

M4~uf•t'"""'
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PACKERS- OF - SBBD 'LEAF
TOBACCO.

l!lo. 148 Water Street" NEW YORK.

d. SCDUB.u&T.

11. FRIEDMAN. ""

THE VIC:U:0'1~ & co.
CIGAR MANlJFACTURING COMPANY,"
76 PINE STREET. NE"\V YORK.

- P. 0. :Box, 4886.

LOR ES~ECII.L DE.VICHOT & CO.
Rema ~·•c tona
Reina Fina
Regalia Brltanic.a
Regalia Londrea

~:r~~l~a~~ica ~

-

ut.

$130
iS

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
PIIRTIGAS
1St.
ond.

2nd :

'l.:ondres Reina Fina
Panetela -

·~s

:

~

Conchita:s
Panete1a ..
}"lnr de Prensados •

6o

10

70

?Jfa~~!eina-

!~

Cigarettes

ut.
$ 45

JOCKEY CLUB.

10

~eina V1ctorla
RegaHa Britanica
Regalia Londrea
Conchas -

C)O
100

g~~~~=:· e.xtra

Infantes -

8o

FLOR DEL FUIIIAR.

us

Lopdres, e-xtra
_
Londree, Cbico extra Londre&, de Cortes C1l'd08

90
85

IITIMJP.~~lia Britanic~
_

i

Reina Ftna
Conchas -

!

Concbitas- ·

: ·

-

Operas

u~

us

8o

lJO

• 5S

8~

. us

8o

l ROSA Ht.J~!f.TI~GO._

100

1]0

-

100

A 1ilieral dieGount will be made to wholesale purchasers.

~~~~~~~~~~~ee~~~~

:1 ca.:a&x- v
A well aasortetil s_tock of

f
I

HAVANA

and

,L ,

:LWJ

YARA_Tobacco

constantly on hand and sold at

LOWEST IMPORTERS' PRIOES.
PostOfficeBox 2969·

·

188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

·

~-~~.-~--,..~~~--~~liMiJIL

KEY WEST

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors o:f tbe.

LA ROSA BSPAl\T-_0 LA
FACTOR Y.

THE CELEBRATED .. AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
From J.-D. D.El4ELBERG'S Factorv,

i~

Baltimore.

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBERG & CO.,
160 PEARL STREE"I.

E. T. PII.:.KINTON'S

Celebrated "FRUITS. AND FLOWERS"
- '
& CO.,
G. W.SoleHILLMAN
Agents, 108 Front St., New York.

!5cc Advertisen:tent: on: 4.t:h Fa.gc.

Tnis great and qeneficent institution is no svdden
product of the ' English commerce . in the weed-no
g_ourd-like growth, destined somt: day to decay as rapidly as it sprang into being-but a,slowly-developing and
long-lived result of well-directed energy and enterprise.
It is, in other words, the life-work .of a m~n comparatively young, Mr. Thomas Cope, and is certainly one
which he may regard with very pardonable pride. Mr.
Cope, we understand, is what is known on this side the
Atlantic as " a self-made man." He. is at least the

architect of his own fortunes, and has risen to his present enviable position by the exerc:se of the virtues of industrn and economy, by great business talent, and indom-

;wise t:;Q~ipu\ating it into divers attractive and remuner·:r
ative forms; rooms devoted to the manufacture of itable perseverance and ."push." Now these qualities
are even more commendable in England than 'here,
cigars by the use of moulds; • close, sneezy apartments, where the air is heavy with an impalpable 'dust, since they are far less common than with us, and from
b
.
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anchored isle," and when the laurels of success are finally
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·
typograp 1ca may e s u Le , an w ere 1 ograp ers
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· 1
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t"f 1 achieved, the cred1t is the greater and the meed of
pnn...- rom cuneus y-prepare s ones e mas eau 1 u
. 1
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•
b
d h
praise awarded should be the more generous and proan d a ttrae t1ve. y-c<> ore a e s 10r ctgar- oxes, an w ere
a journal (Cope's Tohacco Plant) is issued monthly. fuse.
When we add that this all-embracing establishment
It should not be inferred, however, that our1 model
gives constant employment to so'me eight hundred Enklish tobacco manufacturer now plays the role of the
Though not, during th~ early parmen, women, girls, and boys; that the greatest system wealthy parvenu.
prevails; and that the patronage of t~e public keeps tion of his career, blessed with the .same credit at his
this mfl-SS of machinery steadily at work year in and year banker's that he now enjoys, he w,as still rich in the
out; .;e have certainly said enough to interest the en- possession of a cultivated mind and a taste for the sotire trade in an enterprise more American than English ciety of intellectual men. In connection with three
in its scope, and in the energy diSplayed in the per- others, he commenced a weekly journal entitled Z"he
fection of,its multitudinous details. _,.
Porcupine, embracing the idea of a literary creation

whose quills should ever be turned outward in fierce
array against the crimes and follies of political and social life. Indeed, so thoroughly was this theory carried
out, that the paper became sub~equently a martyr .to 1ts
outspoken opinions, and the then editor was compelled
to take the personal responsibility for their fearless expression. [Fiat t:x:perimentum in_ vile corpore I] Before
this occurred, however, Mr. Cope, compelled, as the
years advanced, to devote more and more time to his
factory, had disposed of his interest and retired,
greatly to the regret of his partners, from tb'e concern.
In a monetary point of view he would seem to have
made a mistake, as the " fretful Porcupine '1 has
since made for itself a considerable and remunerative
place in the publ ic esteem.
Mr. Cope" though thys removed from direct connection with literary matters, still _retains ~he sympathy and
tastes which led him first to link himself with the little
band that met weekly to discuss subjects for the next
issue and officially determine the direction of the dreaded" quills," and the' objects of its rough but 'healthful
discipline. At present he spends the hours he is able to
snatch from the labor of conducting so large a business,
in sweet intercourse with an interesting family at a charming resjdence at Huyton, some six miles from Liverpool.
There is still another aspect in which to view our English tobacco manufacturer, and that the most commend-·
able of all. Mr. Cope is a reformer and philanthropist,
in the best signification of those greatly-abused words.
He was the first to introduce female labor into his factory, and thus did his share toward extending the sphere
of woman's activity. A very interesting feature of the
Lord Nelson ~treet establishment, is the arrangement by which this beneficent reform has been
carried out. A large room is;Idevoted to those

of
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the women who come from too great a distance
to P"ermit of their going and returning durmg the noonday hour of recreation Here are foJnd ranges and
ccokmg-utens!ls, w1th cooks, placed gratuitously at the
disposal of those who bnflg the1r food, and have thetr.
dinners here prepared. And not only is this done, but
pa1ns are taken m every department to make the labor
of these women as easy and as httle d1stasteful as posSible. At Christmas time the eight hundred employees
are gathered together in the magmficent St. George's
Hall, certainly a pubhc edi.Jice of which Liverpool may
well be proud, and lm entertainment is presented of a
, most attractive character. Thus, in all the1r relatiOns
"llh their employees, the Messrs. Cope-the firm is
composed of Messrs. Thomas and George Cope, with
other parfners-pursue the most hberal pohc)', and
find their reward m the exceptionally faithful manner
with wh1ch they are served. Amencan manufacturers
may well pluck a leaf from the book of the1r expenence,
and take as a busmess watchword the undemable
truth that hberahty, nay, even generosity to employee,,
is certain to net a sure and considerable pecun1ary
gam.
1 Should any of our readers ever find themselves in
Liverpool, and have an !lour of leisure, they can not
spend 1t more profitably than by VISiting tlus model in
stltution for the manipulatiOn of the weed. and by rna
king the personal acquaintance of our m odel En~lish
tobacco manufacturer, THoMAS CoPE I

THE:TOBACCO MARKET..

such. Some smoking tobacco 1s sa1d to have been stolen in that city- during the fire; how much is not stated.
C•g4r.t-Tbe cigar trade contmues unchanged.
G1/d opened at 113» and clo!.ed at II3~·
Exc/Jange 1s held at steady rates We quote. Bills
at 6o days on London, I07~@Io8~ for commercial;
108~@108~ for bankers' do at short sight, IIo@uo~,
Paris at, 6o days, 5·37 ~@S·3o, do at short sight,
s . 26~@s.as; Arrtwerp, 5·3Z~@s.:z6){; Swiss, 5 3IJt@
:z 25; Hamburg, 35@3~~; Amsterdam, 39~@40;
Frankfort, 40.5('84oJi; Bremen, 4 reichsmark, 94"@
94; Prussian thalers, 7oM811 ~·
Freiglrls are unchanged.
We continue our quota-·
tions: Hhds--London, steam, 37s. 6d, sad, 3:1s. 6d,
LIVerpool, do, 405, do j§S: Hamburg; do sos, do 45s,
Bremen, -do 5os, do 4Ss; Antwerp, do sos, do 45s,
Rotterdam, ""do so, do 45s.
Seed leaf-Bremen
steam, 3SS, sail, 30S j Antwerp, do 40S, do 325. 6d,
Rotterdam, do 42s. 6d, do 3ss; Am)terdam, do 45s, do
37s. 6d.

horst & Co., 5 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 9 do;
Jarvis & Co., 11 do; Lederman Brother.:!, 38 cases;
Alva Oatman, 306 do
f J , •
BY 'lHK NEW YoRK AND NEw HAYM RAILROADSchroeder '& ' Bon, so cases; Wm. Et{gert, 8 do; S.
Jacoby & Co; 3 do, ' order, 13 do.
BY THB NBW YOiitK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINK
-Seligsberg & Fringant, 40 cases.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A. c. L.
& 0 Meyer, 31 hhds; Benj. Lyon, u do. ; Hufer,
Toe!& Co ,zoo do; Drew& Deane,9 do; Patterson & Co.,
:1 hhds, J.D. Evans & Co., 6 do, z trcs; P. Lonllard & Co.,
3 do, 6 do; 11... D Chockley, f sio, 1 do; Jas. M
Gardmer &: Co., 21 do, r68 cases; Blakemore,
May{)& Co., I8 dn, Ioo three qtr. bxs; W. 0. Smith, 27
trcs, J. D. Keilly, jr., 16 hlf trcs, 49 qtr trcs, 33 cases,
Martm & Johnson, 15 butts, 99 cases; 5 hlf trcs;
Richey & Boniface, 40 do, IS6 do, s6 do, 49 qtr trcs,
46 kegs ; A Hen & Co., i7 cases ;
M. M.
Welzhofer, x6 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 4 do;
G. W. Hillman & Co, 15 do; Platt & Newton,
30 do j R. Lmdhe1m &: Co., IO do, Allen & Co., 6 do;
C. Sprotto, u do; M. Lindheim, 4'l do; J. M. Hunt,
1 do; J. A. Chadotte, I do ;- J. B. C. Woodcock, :zo do;
N. \Vise 36 do.1 Wm. Broadhurst IO do. Maddux
l
d
lf b
C
'11 & C •
Brothers, :ZI o, 6S h
xs; onno Y
0 '9 do, 30
do; E. DuBOIS, S do, I box, IOO three qtr bxs; Dohan, Carroll & Co., zo8 do; I hlf case, z6o hlf bxs, 25
qtr bxs, I 13 th1rd bxs; March, Price & Co., 7S bxs,
L. & E. Werthiemer, ISO hlf bxs; Carhart Brothers,
I :115 do; A. & L. Weisbs., s thffird bxs,, c.6 G. Giebel, 2
do; Backer & Co , r b snu ; order, :13 hhds, 5 trcs,
3 bxs • IS cases hconce.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE -H. Hoffman, 126
It ..hd,
E • Berger, I d o; H o1zman & D eutsc hberger, 6
, s;
do; W. Ochs, 3 do; order I I do.
BALTIMORE, NtnNm!Jer I6.-Messrs. C. Loose &
C o., C ommlSSIOn M ere h ants an d D ea Iers om
. L e afT o
bacco ' report·• The rece1pts of Maryland
tobacco
have
•
t o ~n very large dunng the put week, but by fa t
the larger part consisted of new ground leavesJ wh1ch m
consequence were less anxtously sought for by shtppers,
than for some weeks past, and pnces dropped off about
>'c for this description, while for leaf the demand re
mains fatr and pnces are fully sustamed- TransactiOns
are generally restricted for light stock and small rece1pts
Maryland e:roundleaves excepted, and sales of Ohio d1d
not exceed some fiew tn·11·mg Iots ",or h orne manu f acture,
but at full prices. Kentucky also very qu1et, with hght
stocks but pnces firm. The season draws to a close
'
,
but it may be reasonably expected, that the next one will
be a pretty hvely one, as the new crops of both Maryland and Oh10 show qmet fa1r figures . Our sh1pp1ng
r
1•1t1es WI·11 a I so b e somewh at Improve
·
d, as t he N ort h
1~Cl
G erman Ll oy d 10 ten ds to run .wee kl y s tearners by next
spring, which w1ll certainly attract the attentiOn of Western markets • and bring more Western tobacco
to ours.
•
The mspect10ns for the past week compnse .· x88:z hhds
M aryan
I d , 26 d o oh·10, an d 2 d o v ugm1a-to ta,
I 1910
hhds. Cleared, same penod: I22 hhds Maryland and :zo6
d o v 1rgm1a
. to L 1verpooI ; 55 d o M aryan
I d 67S d o Oh 10,
1
and roo do VITgtnia stems to Rotte(dam·• I3 hhds to
West Indtes. We quote to-day . Maryland, frctsted, 6@
7 ; sound common, 7 ~@9; good common, 9@9~ ;,mtddlmg 9~@IO~; good to fine red, rr@13, fancy, 14•
@ 2S; upper country, 7 rL@ 30; groun dl eaves, $fi@9
tL
73
Ohw, infenor to good common, nominally, 7~@8~,
tL me d 1um to fi ne r ed , 9 IL
greems h an db rown, grL
}2@9}z,
73
@12 ·I common to medium spangled, S•Lr.llu
· fine
73~
t
spangled and yellow, I4@2S Kentucky, common to
rL • h eavy, 9~Io;
r.l.
Iow, t o me d mm,
goo d Iugs, 8IL@
T' 9 73
leaf, 9}2@Io~V; f~ir to good, II8I2; dfine and s electtons, I3@IS· ugmta, common to g01t 1ugs, 8 @9,
common to medium leafJ 9r->ro
•t fa1r to good ' II~12
·'
~
~
fine and selections, I3@ISi pnmings, 5@6; stems, good
to fine 3~ to S·
Tobaca Slalt,ml.
:Jan. I, 1872.-Stock m warehouses and on t
<I
sh1pboard, not cleared_-------------.-. 51745 hhds
Inspected this week_____ -----· -- ------ I9IO hhds
Inspected previously _____ ------ ---------4S 1 Z2S hhds

DOMESTIC.
,' NEw YoRK, N11Vember 19.
w~stem Ltaf-Our market contmues steady, with a
good Export demand, but httle doing for Home Trade
The sales sum up 611 hhds for the week, of which 90
to Jobbers and Manufacturers, and the remainder for
sh1pment, including 250 dry leaf for England. A recent
count of stock makes 6,Ioo hhds on sale in first hanc.ls,
of wh1ch one half IS cutting and dry le:tf, leaving a
very small supply for shippers to work on. The lack
of lugs 1s especially felt, as V l!J:inia triming!i are mostly sold, and early rece1pts of new lugs w1ll likely .d o
well
1ft week
i4 week
Sd week
fUr not
Mb week
Total
January_ -990
403
349
377
1!11
3,6oo
February- 69
579
420
648
384
2,200
March __ 24
300 1,886
86R
42:1
3,6oo
ApnL ___ 83
6ox
51:1
840 1,064 ,
3,Ioo
May_-- --397
:191
483
532 I,$97
3,3oo
J!'AlLIJ!IIO"D':r.AlL KOIJ!IIOB.
June --- -23&
971
947
970
874
4,000
Growera of oce d leaf tobacco are caut1one.l aga~nat auept1n1 the
July _____ 863 1,3 I6
969
8o5
4,000 reported aaleo •nd quotatlonaof oeed leal u IUrn11h1ns the pnceo that
August __ 697 I, 43 S x,o6o I,CJO&
5,000 should. be ol>ta&ned for t:.em at 6nt hand, theoe refer 1n moot instances
September368 1,049 I,J4& ' 935
3,700 to olt cropo which have been held nearly a year, aDd the profit on
which must naturally Include the mtereot on cap11al mveoted G'rowers
October_ -491
772
737•
492
823
3•300 canDot expect even In the case of new cropc, tooell them for tloe oame
Novem __ 370
t 1 223
61 I
21204 pnceo u are ol>taine.l on a re-aale here Of wurae enry re.aaJe must be
Virgtnia Ltaf-The market for Vir.ginia_ leaf is un- at an ad ranee, on4 therefore the pnce obta.nable by the arowen w1ll
changed. We hear of no s~les of magmtude to sh1p- alway• be 1Mt111ewhat lower than our quotation~.
pers, manufacturers, or the j:rade. There were transacQUOTATIONS OF WHOLE!5ALE PRICES.
tiOnS dunng the week in all three departments, but they 'ri'~~h~ tago. l)i@ il( ~!'.!~ ··.:.. :· ::.... ;:
appear to have been of a minor character. Pnces are CoDuooD leaf •• • • •• • tl(@1°K Good •• •• • •• • •• •• 115
@~
11 @2S
llocio1Uil ••• •• •• • •• • • l C.JO@ll
Comm'a
steady, and for the most part pretty we II up, both h ere Good
••
11 @II
Mould,. ····
.. ··... .·..· .· ·.
(<»15
and m the V1rgtma m;arkets. From Ricl,mond there IS Flue:··:: . .. · · ··· 12 8 12 -" LlahlPr....d,exa.,a..., tO @fiK
Belectlon.o •
•••• •
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ent, cons1sts of smuggled ctgars and c1garettes. Of the to giVe the r87o tobacco a hft, or to bung the crops ot
pther States mto the foreground Already the "bull"
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
former there are now {)11 hand about one hundred and
twenty-five thousand, includmg such brands <1S Henry and "bear" Jargon of a ne1ghbormg field of buswess ac ports, for the week endmg November I9N!Jcluded the
I __
Clay, Ne Plus Ultra, Rema V1ctona, Regaha Bntamca, tlvlly IS sportively band1ed on the street, and unless a following cons1gnmebts
MANZANILLA-A. S Rosenbaum & Co., 480 bales,
Total --- ------------------------- -52,88o hhds
Flor _del Fuma, etc, of choice Cuban fab~c, wh1le d1sclaimer 1s put m, it can not be long before the 1dea
another portiOn of the ciga1 s are of Germ:m ongm, and >\til be taken up m earnest m the quarters at present Carl Upmann 91 do; E Hoffman, 88 do; Wet! & Co., Exported since Jan. I, xS7z ___ 36,8o8 hhds
Coastwise and re-inspected_-.- s,6oo hhcls
have a VIllainous fi.avor. Severa milhons of genuine most affected by discouragmg comment. Only a very 430 do, order, 309 do.
MARSKILLKs-F Consmery & Co , so bales of licorice
42,408 hhds
La Honradez cigarettes wtllllkewise be offered at this httle refiectton 1s needed to convmce the most susplc1ous that neither ourselves nor an'y one else could ho pe root
..--sale and sold to the h1ghest bidder."
to be benefited by adverse cnticism upon the crop of
MESSINA-Fabbn & Chauncey, I package licorice Stock to-day m warehouses and on !ihlpboard
•
THE CLOSING OF THE TOBACCO BONDED WAREHOUSES.- I Sp, or any other crop, w1thoat sufficient reason there- paste.
notcleared---------------------------Io,472 hhds
1
RoTTERDAM-Thos Smith, so bxs pipes.
The CommiSSIOner of Internal Re\·enue has , with the for To us all crops and all mterests are ~hke , our
Messrs Ed W1schmeyer & Co, Tobacco Comm1s·
HAVANA-V. Martinez Ybor, 216 bales; F .-Garcia, sion Merchants, report: Thete IS no change to report 111
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, prepared m - m1ssion hem' to take tbe tobacco trade as we find 1t;
structlOns to be issued to the several Collectors m- charge showmg no part1ahty for one crop, one section, or one' 2I3 do; Palmer & Scovllle"2oo do; M. &. E Salomon, the plug tobacco market, this week trade keeps Clull. The
of bonded warehouses for the storage of manufactured mterest as agamst another; but g1ving, mstead, to each 90 do , Shroeder & Bon, 8 I do ; W m. E?"gert, 70 do ; following are the receipts J. P. Pleasants & Sons, I4 J
tobacco and snuff for the sale, at pubhc auctwn, for the crop, each sectwn, and each mterest, its full meed of Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 38 do; Strohn & Rettzenstem, 34 hlf bxs, IS th1rd bxs; A. Seemuller & Sons, 20 qtr bxs,
do, E. Rosenwald & Brother; 2os do : Latasa & Co., 73Cases; J. B. Stafford, 72 th1rd bxs, 31 cases; G. S.
benefit of the United States, of any tobat:co or snuff re- pra1se or blame, as circu'lt~tan ces seem to demand.
mammg m sa1d bonded warehouses o.n and after the 6th • It aiso appears pr&per to 6bserve 10 th1s place that JI do,. G. T. Nutter, x to do; F. M1randa, 406 do; :z Watts & Co., 6o b~s, IOO cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co,
of December prox1mo, or remammg in warehouses for apprehenswns, based upon .first impressiOn ~, a re more cases c1gars; Robert E. Kelly do, 368 do, I6 ~o; 28o third bxs; W. A. Boyd & <:;o, xo hlf b;<§.
a penod of not more than si:oc months after the passage hkel)' than r.ot to be found extravagan~ when (uller 10 _ Carl Upmanp, 40 do, 3 do, J C Hoffmeyer, 44 do, I9
BOSTON, November 6.-Messrs McElc-oy Brothers,
of the act of June 6, 1872, w1th a v1ew of the unmed1ate formatiOn and expe ~ience have been obtamed Imag- do, Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 8 cases Cigars, G. W. Faber, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report. Tl~ Toinauon
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closmg up of all such warehouses, accordmg to the terms
natural' colors of sober-hued fact. We see ev1dence of & Co., 3 do; S1edenberg & Co, 3 do. S/ Lmmgtoa & bacco trade of our c1ty have miraculously · escaped
and prov1sions of said act of June 6.
tlus m almost every relatwn of hfe, and th e chances are Sons, 3 do; Kunhardt & Co, 46 do; Acker, Mernl & from the terrible ca!nmtty that has visited us. We know
PoLICE AND REVENUE MATTERs.-Last we ek at the that even in this well-attested case of ll1Jury from pole Condlf, 23 do; F ~·,Junge & Co, 7 do; Park & Til- of no wholesale house that has suffered from the fire exJefferson Market Pohce Court, Mr S1ephen' B Babcock, sweat and 1 ot, or whatever 1t may be-for opm 1on on ford, L4 do ; W. H. I homas & Brother, 12 d? , Howard cepting a s.mall expense attending the 1removal of stock
of No. 4I West Forty-e1ghth Street, was brought up on thiS point 1s d1vided-we shall at last d!SC•>ver that that lves, 7 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 9 do;] Eppmger a do; wh1ch have by this time all been replaced 1n store. The
a warrant chargmg h1m w1th fraudulenty obtaming gold errant faculty of the human mmd has agam been exert- Hewlett & Torran.ce, 2 do ; Yf·. H. Wlison, 2 do; L. market for plug tobacco has been . qmte brisk. Prices
c:oin 11nd Sub-Treasury certificates to the amount of mg ItS deluSIVe influences upon our JUdgments, and Perea, :2 do; 0. Ludmann & c?. I do ; L E Amsm<:_k unchangeq ,We notice a shght disposition on the part
J7oo fro1n the firm of Havemeyer & V1gehus, tobacco that the damage, after all, IS less, aud Will be less than & Co., I do' Renauld, Fr.ancots & Co., I do; J no u. of seed a1\d Havana leaf seller_s to recede m pnces. ,
CINCINNf\TI1 Novun!Ju I6 -Mr F A.•··Prague,
merchants, for whom he acted as Custom house broker. 'we thmk at present we l1ave reason to fear. Take, fo r W1tte & ~r9., I do; Atlantic Steamship Co., I39 bales,
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as• follows. The ofThe accused was heEd for examination m h,ooo bali. example, the expectations entertamed 10 relatiOn to the 3 cases c1gars , order, 243 do, t8 do.
fLrmgs for the past week have been unusaally largerfor
EXPORTS.
In the case of C. Doerns, of 91 Columbia Street, who unparalleled excellence of the r87I crop a iew ~\eeks
F'rom the port of New York to fore1gn ports, other this season of the year, embracing some very f.ine hhds
had. been charged With a v10lat10n of the Revenue Ia w ago. Then, it was all superlatively good; now 1t is
-by pat kmg cigars in boxes that had been prevwusly conc~ded that while all1s as good as need be 'and a than European ports, for the week endmg November of bnght cuttmg leaf, the maJonty being, however, of
low and medium grades, prices fot:. wh1ch proving qu1te
'used, CommissiOner Sh1elds d1scharged the defendant portiOn exceptionally fine, some, again,- m~ght b; better. 12, were as follows:
I
!holding that there was not evidence to sustam th~ fhe crop of I87o was, at one tune, considered hopeARG&l:lTIN& REPUBLIC-S hhds, $1\9o; 39 cases,$983, acceptable, thele being few rejectiOns The offermgs
of Oh1o seed were small, pnces provmg quite fair, con
charge.
lessly bad, but it has since crept gradually mto favor, .z3,115 lbs mfd, $3,S42.
sidenng the quality offered The tqtal offenngs for the
and to-day many manufacturers will adm)t that there
BRAZIL-1,687 lbs mfd, Jlllo.
MR. GRAFF'S SouTHERN TouR- Mr Graff, our Bus1- was somethmg good in the dt:ar departed-departing
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES
78o lbs mid week were 785 hhds and 93 boxes, as follows:
At the Bodman Warehouse, 216 hhds and 76 boxes
!'less Manager, ts now completmg one 'of the most sue for 1t sttll h.yes-after all. Tbe new Havana that for
BJUTISH WEST INDIES-42 cases, ~6I6; 4,S31 lbs mfd,
84 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs and le<1t. 8 at ,.7.6o
cessful Sout?ern tours he .has made for years He months pa-st ~as been 1eported' as fit only fo; foreign l-946.
,
@7 95; 36 at 8@9.80; :z6 at xo@I3; 14 at 15@23 19
w1shes- and fHE LEAF hear lily seconds the suggestion- markets, contams, according to the letter wntten a few
CUBA-13,234 lbs mfd, $2,663
to 1 etum thanks to the- trade of Plnladelplua, Balt1 chtys ago m Havana by arr old and experienced buyer of
DANISH WEST INDIEs..::....i hhd, S3S7, I ,971 lbs mfd, hhd~ Mason Co, leaf at IS each 37 hh•ls Brown Co ,
Oh1o, trash, lugs and leaf. 7 at 8.90@9 6o ; I 4 at ro@
more, Lynchburg, Petersburg, R1chmond, and other lo-. a c1ty house, some of the fittest tobacco ever ra 1sed 10 J468
I4 7S; I2 at IS so@I9.z5; 4 at 21 7S@25; 68 hhds
caltties he has v1s1ted, for the umform and generous Cuba. We look forward w1th some-confidence thereHAYTI-J2S bhds, ~749-. courtesies wh1c? have. been shown h1m It is certamly fQre, to an equally favqrable turn, $Orne day 0 ; other,
NEw GRENADA.-65 bales, '483, 4,470 lbs mfd, ' ,.I,- Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 2 at 7, 7. 20 ; 34 at
8.I0@9·9o, 33 at Io@I4·75, 9 at IS 7s@zs 75 . 3
pleasant to us, m findmg support so const~nt and unde- to the Circumstances surrounding the first stages of the I82.
hhds West VJrgtma : rat 7.50; 2 at 8, IJ 5 hhds and
, v1ating on the part of our old fnends 10 that section, to advent of the flew Connecticut crop, and until then we
PoRTO RIC0-33 bales, $627.
s boxes Southern Ind1ana. 2 at 7 75, 7.8o; 8 at 8ej 9 25 .
recogmze the u;dor~ement of our l~bors m behalf of the mu~t be content, and so must others, should any happen
VENEZUKLA-2 hhds, S474i J,ISS lbs mfd, $943.
trade thereby Imph.ed. Let us hope that 10 the years to b~ aggneved in co dsequence, to pubhsh current reTo European ports for the week endmg November 71 cases common Oh10 and Wtsconsm seed fillers and
to come, the sympathy thus expressed-this fnendship ports concerning it.
I9 :
wrappers: 36 at S@7 90 j 18 at 8@9 50 ; I7 at I0@13 j
whtch we feel to be almost persol~al-wlil not grow cold,
Spamsh -The trade m Hav'}na was moderately acANTWI!.RP-151 hhds, 142 cases
I at I6.
•
At the Kenton Warehouse, 170 hhds : 7I hhds
or less deserved on our part, as 'ltme fhes by.
t1ve, and sales are repO£ted to the extent of 4 s bales at
BRKM&N-412 hhds, 23 do stems, 674 cases.
9oc@r.2s
A correspor:dent, writmg from Hav~na
HAMBURG-29 hhds~o4 do stems, 59 bales, 229 cases; Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: uJat $7 5S@7 95;
MISS NEILSON AT BOOTH's.-By far the best Interpre- gwes a more encouraging account thau we have lately I4,,IS lbs mfd.
:z5 at 8@9 9S, 23 at I0@14.8j ; I I at I5.2s@24. 78
tation of• Shakespeare's lovely creation of Yulut, that had of the quality of the new cwp. To use h 1s owa
hhds Brown Co, Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf: 8 at S·6S
LISBON-3oo hhds. '
has been vouchsafed us by the managers for many a day, l.mguage, the \\Uppers (which he bas seen) " a 1e dark
@7·9S ; I2 at 8 ro@9.65, 25 at Io@IJ-75; I9 at
LtVERPOOL-28t hhds, So cases, 8I,786 lbs mfd.
may now be seen at Booth's Theatre, where M1ss Nell- Silky, and beautiful, and some of the fillers are excellent.':
I6@I8.zs; IS at 20826.75· zo hhds Owen Co., Ky,
LONDON-I34 hhds, 7 cases, 12,418 lbs mfd.
son, the well-known English actress, made her debut m
~ash and lugs: 2 at 7 70, 7.85, 14 at 8@9.8o ;TIJ at 1o@
Manufadu,·ed-In Cavend1sh tobacco there 1s no
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
the character on Monday evemng last. The spac1ous new feature to note this week. Sales of tens as also of
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic 14.so. I hhd .West V1rglnu; at 8.65 .
ed1fice Wb crowded to overtlowmg, every seat havmcr bnght work, are reported ior export.
intenor and coastw1se ports for the week endmg NovemAt the Planters' Warehouse 166 hbds · uo hhds
been sold before the opening of the doors. It may b~
As previOusly mem10ned the stock of good tens IS ber I9, were 914 hhds, 4I trcs, 16 hlf trcs, 49 qtr trcs, SS Mason Co., Ky', trash, lugs, and leaf x6 at S6.2o@7.95;
obJected. and must be adnuttecl, that th1s laC:y's :Ju!tet very much reduced, and the supply of fancy bnghts is butts, I'698 cases, I hlf case, 79 boxes, 200 three-qtr
6o at 8@9.85; 20 at Io~ 14; 7 at 15@20.7)· 17 at 2r.
1s rather more mature than the text of the tragedy would not as large as would. he requ1red m a better condttlon bxs, 687 hlf bxs, I2o third bxs, 74 qtr bxs, 46 kegs, I :zs each. 39 hhds Brown Co, Ohio, trash, lugs, and
warrant, and that m the polson seen'~ she d1splays an un- of the market, the. determu~at1on to close out warehouse bbl snuff, Is cases hconce paste, cons1gned as follows · leaf: 6 at 6@7 95; 20 at 8@9 75 ; 12 at Io@I4.z5 ; 1
pleasant tendency 'towards r.m t; l;>ut these ble m1shes stocks at any sacr•fice, havmg dtnmushed the usual reBv THE ERIE RAILROAD-F W. Tatgenhorst & Co , at I7. 7 hhds Owen Co., Ky, trash and lugs · 6 at 8@
are comparatively unnoticed when brought mto co.1 , ast erves of these and other goods.
'
3 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace &, Co., I3 do; Pollard, Pet- 9•5S ' I at I l 75
I
w1th the many and pos1tive excellencies wh1ch her perCornplalllt Is.. made 10 .one or two mstances of tedwu& tus & Co., I do, E. M. Wnght & Co, 3 do; J. P
At
the
Morns
Warehouse,
I39
hhds and 2 boxes :
sonation develops. Nor must M1ss Neilson complam delay m obtammg perm1ts from Washmgton for the for- Quin & Co, 2 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co, :z do,
at bemg judged by a far higher standard than we apply wardmg of bonded goods to fore1gn-bound vessels lying Goodwin & Co. I I do Schroeder & :Bon 12 do· Gnn- 93 hbds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I6 at
: to the ordmary stage :Jultd. To us her actmg in the at ..other domestiC ports. This source of vexatwn w1ll nell, Mmturn &. Co., '29; Wm. Eggert, '44 dC:, F. A. $7 40@7·9S i 54 at ,8@9 9S; 20 at 10@14, 3 at I6@
2 at
balcony scene was the great success of the evenmg- necessanly be ofslrbrtdurauon. The problems, what is Ferr!_S & Co, 27 do,_G F . Gantz & Co, I7 do; J R . I8 7S 8 hhds Brown Co., Oh10, trash and lugs
8 95• 9·4S; 6 at Io@I3·7S 14 hhds Owen Co Ky trasn
the SimulatiOn of passion, the mtelhgent read10g, and the to ~e done and how, after the 6th of December, st1ll re- Sutton & Brothers, 2S do; order, I36 hhds, -25 cases.
and lugs: IO at 8 75@9.95 ;:4at Io@I4 7S· 5 hhds new
graceful attitudes assumed, all tending to form a ptcture mam lUISolved..
Bv THR HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-E. M. Craw- Owen Co, at S 4S@7.Io. I I hhds Pendleton Co, Ky.,
not often see!\ on the boards at the present day. M1ss
Smoktng-The business in ,smokmg tobacco was fair ford & Co., 104 cases; order u do
trash, lugs and leaf: 6 at 8@9 30 ; 3 at xo@ 1I 75;. 2 at
Neilson has had the best mstructlon and has supplemen- throughout the week, but without remarkable features,
BY THE}.NA'riONAL LINE- M. Pappenheimer, so 15.2S, I7 25.8 hhds and 2 boxes West Vtrgmta f4 at
ted It by her own great and exceptional talent.
unless orders from Boston at th1s t1me can be called hhds ; E . M Wright & Co , 4 do; F -w~ Tatgen- S 75@7-95, 3 at 8@9~ 25.
-
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At the Phister Warehouse, 94 hhds and 15 boxes.68 hhas Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 9 at
f.5.15@7·95; zr at 8@9.8o; 19 at Io@I4-75 • u at
rs@19.75 ; 8 at :zx.258:z6. 27 hhds Brown
Ohio,
trash, lugs and leaf : :a at 8.4Sf g.So , Io at xo.so8r4;
Io at rs@r8.75, 5 at u.as8a8.•S· I4 cases Ohto seed:
6 at 8 ; 8 at Io.
The 1m ports for the p~t =.eek :were 305 hhds, 714
boxes, and the exports, 403 hhds, 1,284 boxes. The
sales at the c!!fferent warehouses for the laDle ume
were n 7 hhds, as follows :
4
The Louisv1lle House sold 47 hhds 19 hhds. Kentucky leaf: 2 at $I3 25, n, :1 at n.:zs; Io .at 1o(lt
ro 75; 3 at 9 Io~9.90, :1 at S.:zo, 8.6o. 9 bhct. do
new leaf; :z at I0~75, 9.6o; 2 at 8.70, 8, 5 at 7·4o@f·7"·
4 hbds do lugs and leaf at 7·8o89· 7 hhds do lugs:
I at 8; 3 at 7 3087.80; 3 at 6.2o86 90. s hhdt d•
new luge: :z at 7.zo, 7.6o; 3 at 6.1o86.5o. 1 bhd
do new trash at 6.6o. ' • hhds Tennessee new leaf and
lugs at 9, 6.90. 1
The Farmers' House sold 54 hhds: I9 hhds. Kentucky leaf : :z at Sr9 2s, IJ, I cigar leaf at 11.7s; :z at
xo.so, 10.:15; 5 a~ 9@9 90; 6 at 8@8.90; 3 at 7.zo
@7.50. I4 hhds cto new le.\f: I at u.7S; z at 9.zs, 9,
6 at 8@8.9o; 5 at 7 20@7 6o.
u hhds do lugs : 1
at S.so; 7 at-7@7 90; 4 at 6.so@6.8o. 9 hhds do
new lugs: 4 at 7@7 40, 5 at 6@6 90.
The Kentuc]<y Tobacco Association sold 24 hhds
I I hhds Kentucky new leaf:
:z at Jx3 25; I at 9.10,
2 at 8.6o, 8, 6 at 7@7 90; II hhds do new lugs . 1 at
8 90; 2 at 7.xo, 7; 3 at 6@Ci.9o; 3 at s.6o8S·9o
:z
hhds do new trash at 6 65, 4.5o.
The P1ckett House sold 58 hhds : 51 hhds Kentucky leaf: 34 common leaf at f;Io per roo lbs; 3 at
1o@ro.25 ; Io at 8 @.8 So; 4 at 787·90. 6 hbds ce
lugs at 6 .I e ~6.8o. I hhd do truh at 7·50.
The Nmth Street House sold x:z hhds: 8 hhd&
Kentucky leaf. 6 at S8.7S89·70, z at 7·9o, 7 70. 1hhds do new Jeaf 2 at 8.so, 8.xo; :1 at 7.6o, 7 2o.
The Boone House sold 32 hhds · 6 Kentucky leaf:
4 at $8@8.8o; 2 at 7·So, 7 IO. 2 hhJs do lugs at 6.80 .
13 }l.hds do new leaf · 4 at 9@9 :zs; s at 8@8.9o; 4 at
7·So@7 90. IO hhcts do new lugs: 2 at 7 40, 7.10, 8 al
6 Io@6.9S· I hhd Indiana old leaf at 8.6o.
The Planters' House sold 40 hhds : IS bhds Ken.
tucky leaf: I bnght leaf at f;1o so per Ioo lbs: :z at .u,
9 90; 6 at 888 90; 6 at 7.1o@7.90. n hhds do Jugs:
I at 8; 3 at 7@7 zo; 1 at 6.I o@6 90 6 hhds de
new leaf: 4 at 8@8.so; 2 at 7.9o, 7· 4 hhds d•
new lugs: 2 at 6 so, 6.Io. !i at s.8s, s 70. 3 hhds do
lugs and leaf at 9.30, 8. Io, 7.so I hhdlugs ha1l beaten.
at- S·Io. •
'
. N.EW ' C?RLRANS, November 13.-Mr T. G; eenfield
m h1s sem1 monthly circular says. The demand then
ex1stmg for Balers has fallen off and th e ,total sales since
15th ultimO has been but 341 hhds, of WhiCh 175 hhds
were for Italy, 42 for ~ermany, 58 Balers and 66 to city
trade. Pnces are dectdedly easier for all qualities except Balers, but as no sales of magn1tude have been
mad~ upon wh1~h to base a change, I conttaue my last
nommal quotatiOns Balers for MeJOcan or Plantation
use, m hhds, 14@16c; rn bales t'f Ioo lbs, 15817c;
Afncans, 1 2~@ qc. Reg1e . of Type, A, 11 ~ , B,
xo ~ ; C, 9 3{. Stock on Sale-The stock on sale 1s
about 6,5oo hhds, 700 of wh1ch are lugs and its greatest bulk consists of qualities adapted to the Reg1e requirement~ of Franc'!, .Italy and Spam. ReceiptsFactors still discourage sh1pments unt1l their present
sto~ks shall have been reduced, and our receipts haye
dwmdle,d down to almost nothing, bemg but 27 hhds
smce the ISth ult and IJ3 hhds since September 1st,
agamst 43I same time last year. They include 6 hhds
of ~h.e new crop not sufficient to enable me to form an
opm1on as to the character of the crop of '7:z '73 but
from what I can gather it Will turn out on an average
one m quahty, being bright and well adapted for cutting
and plug manufacturmg purposes.
There ~as been some mquiry, principally for balinr
and the c1ty trade. The sales were I6 3 hhds, of which
I new c..rop I tc, 3 old a~ u.4oc; I at u~c; 3 at
xr~c; and the re st at pnvate terms. We quote: Lugs
at 8~@9"c, Low Leaf at 9>'81o~c, MediUm 10~
@n~c, Good at u@u~c and Fme and Selectiona
at. 13@r4 The rece1pts were 11 hhd~t : exported to
Geneva, 250 hhds, stock in warehouse and on shipboard
not cleared on the nth inst. 7,949 lbs. Manufactured
IS dull, the stocks being full for all grades, except extra fancy. We .quote; No. !• lbs, Extra Fancy 7o@8oc,
Fme 65@7o, Fme Med1um 6o@65, Good Medium 55
@6o, Me~hum 50@5s, Common, Sound 4585"• Gold
Bars 12 mch, 6 oz, 707. and 4 oz according to quality
54@S6, Med1um and Common Unsound 3084o, Half
pouuds Bnght 48@6o, Half pounds Black, Sweet 468 40 ,
Navy, lbs 4S~46, Navy 3ds 45@46, Fancy Stylet, Nat11ral Leaf, TwiSt, Pancake, etc. so@9S· The receipts
were 972 pkgs
.
PETERSBURG, N1171ew~lur 9 .-Messrs. R. A. Young
& Brother, Tobacco Co!llmlSSion Merchants, report as
follows : The busmess m old is IIOW quite light, the
stock bemg nearly exhausted; still there is a good demand fmm manufacturers, and the offerings are readily
taken at quotations. In new, there has been a fair busmess done, mainly of lo()se lots . We Quote lugs at S to
6, and leaf at 6c@7 ~c. Working ·lut;s, 8@ 9 ~c;
sh1ppmg lugs, , 7c@.8~c; poor to common workinc
leaf, 9C@to~c; fa1r, IIC8uc; and good to very
good, n ~c@I4~C. The latter figures for good dark
strong tobacco suitable for tw1st. We quote good shippmg 1 3C@I3~ i and very good to fine, I4C@I4~C.
Rece•pts show a smart.;falling off the past ,week. · No
fine sun cured ~pening.
We quote coal-cured for
wrappers Jrs@7S · w1th but little offering.
~
November I6.-Messrs R. A. Young & Brother, Tob.
bacco CommiSSion Merchants, report as follows The
busmess m old leaf and lugs IS now qu1te small
for w~nt of stocks. For new there is a good' dema.nd, and t~e market is quite active for all grades.
Pnmmgs are m good request at our quotations.' Workmg lugs 8 to 9~; shipping lugs 7 to 8~ · poor to
common working leaf, 9 to 10)\(; fa1r I I to u,' and dark
to very good 12 >' to I4~· The latter figures for good
strong tobacco su1table for twist. We quote good shippmg I3 to 13~, and very good to fine, I4 to 14~. Roce1pts show a smart falling off the past w~ek. No fine
sun-cured openmg. We quote coal-cured for wrappers
$IS to $7s, with but little offering.
Be!Q·" we append the inspe:>t10n for the par.t week
and also for the same time last year.
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RICHMOND, N~vem/Jer r6.-Mr.) R. A. M11ls, Tobacco Broker and Commission Merchant reports as follows
Smce my last report there has been no change
m our markel worthy of note. The stock of old tobacco is pret~y well exhausted, though there is still enough
to meet the demand. New tobacco is coming m pretty
fr.:ely, but does not meet wtth sale, nor will not as long
as the old holds out. J udgmg from samples received
the. cro~ of'p is above the average in quahty, especially
so 1n bnght wrappers The transactions were 314 hhds,
I I I tcrs, and 17 boxes. I continue my quotations:
Black--Lugs, common. to medium ____ $7 so@ - 8.:z5
Lugs, good to fine •••• ___ -- •• --_ __ __ _ 8 so@ 9 oo
Leaf, common to medium_ _________ ___ 8 so@ u.oo
Leaf, good to-fine ____________________ :u.so@ 1400
Rece ip~s las t week,

T 1

I07 11013
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.;

~ ~

l'DB TOBACCO LEAF

NOV.20
9oo@ I3 00
.Bnzhi-Lugs common to good
11 oo@ IS 00
Leaf, common to good fillers
160<>@ 2000
Leaf, extra fillers and small wrappers
zooo@ JOOO
Leaf, extra smokers
Wrappen, common to mediUm
u oo@ IS oo
any
I6 oo@ 20 oo
Wrappers good to fine mahogany
10oo@ 5000
Wrappers, rred urn to good bnght
55 oo@ 7S 00
Wrappen fine bnght
400@ soo
Prrmmgs-Medium to good
5 so@ 6 oo
Extra
SAN FRANCISCO N(J1Jt111b" 8 -The CoW~m~mal
Hnwld reports as follows -Imports of leaf from the
Eaat have thus far dunng the year largely exceeded
the CODI!Urnpuve reqwrement or local.cJgar makers It
1s cemputed that our sh1pments to this port m 1872
have been from 2 ooo to 3,ooo:cases greater than we can
po&lnbly work up consequently the pnce has been kept
low-below the cost of 1mponat1on At present stocks
of Ohio Pennsylvama and New York leaf mcludmg
Connecticut are satd to be excessiVe There has been
very bttle done m Vtrgmta manufactnre4 s nee the last
pubhc sale full deta1ls of wh ~b were g ven at date
We quote Connecticut leaf at :zoc@soc accordmg to
qual ty and descnpt1on New York Pennsylvama, and
other leaf 2I@22~C for rtinn ng lots to the trade and
C gar manufacturers The exports were 2 cases to
Y1ctona I do to Japan an<1 I do c1gars to Ch na
There are now on thetr way to th1s port from domes
uc Atlantic ports IIJ hhds and I sto calies

THE LIVERPOOL B.A.liQ.UET.

3

form a volume u exan pled m the book wo;k of the tons or the Tobac-co Trade of our country [bear hear] As you n t~ s

age
Much has been wntten by English JOUrnal sts m refer

B:non~d"T~~ T=c:c~f'' :":. tb;..&mer- ence to lh s remarkable tobacco factory and more than
eaa
e- e
pe
aer 0
a:
qer- one p1c onal representation of the establ shment has

country receJYe vcrr much of the Toba~;co that we grow you" be
natura ly nterested n ts product on THit ToBACCO LEAF to wh cb
M< Cope.has so.kind,ly.alluiledr s att-tltutron .wh ch began n a ve"f3
small way I don t th nk I ever saw the first number that was pub
I shed but t w.a I beheve a very small alf;ur It bas now become
a large paper and the Tobacco Trade of Amenca and also of Eng
laud, have very-.generally and very liberally supported t [cheers] so
that we are abe tog ve each week a good-s zed JOU nal altogether
devote :1 to th.e Tobacco Trade [ enewed cheers J Of course n
com ng here and see ng yourenterpnse~~pec ally that of the Messrs
Cope-for they seem to comb ne n the r. s ng e factory the many
branches that we have scattered abroad n the States- t str kes
me that all the enterpr se, energy and perseverance are not :>on
fined to tile Un ted States but that yoo possess a great share of
these valuable e ements on thie s de of the Atlant c
I see around
me th s even10g several members of the Eng! sh Press and be n~ a
newspaper man myself. I wou!!. !l conclus on-wh le thanking
you for the cord al reception g ven to me on th s occas on
-beg to propose to you the toast of T!u Engl sh Prus [loud
cheenng dunng wh1ch Mr Hager reSWPed his seat]

THE NEW
•

CROP~

Ohio

MONTGOMERY
The M~am1sburg .Bulltlm of the Ist 1nst says
There ts no change In market or prospects A fine
ram fell Wednesday mght but d1d not ase the leaf
hereabouts Reports and samples from buyers are
not encourag ng
Planters adm1t tbat many crops
are not curmg as they should, but are firm m the
conv1c ton that there wtll be a- good stock of really
fine tobacco m the valley th1s year In 1ts 1ssue of the
8th 1t adds
There IS no change m the condttron of
affa1ra here smce our last report
We hear of no
sales or offers
I he damage to Connecticut crops
reported by the New York fooAcco LEAF wtll help
Ohto out of the woods and mcrease the demand and
value of really fine lea( the stock of which will be beau
tifully small thts year

T-as, Sentl•eaas, - • Speeebe8-Tbe Qaeea, found place n the Illustrated papers. Chnstmas fetes
Tobaeeo .loai'IJ&IIsm, tile Aalerl-• Plaaters, hohda) excurstons mus cal performances have been
aatl die EDIJllsb P.---.& 8trancer's lmpr es- chromcled from ume to ume, to show the prosperous
•Ions oC.L'Iverpool-lts Commerce Ia tbe Weed and congemal relat ons of the propnetors and employees
-A ! l. .el Tobacco Factory
of the establishment and the foes of tobacco have rea
The Amencan traveler returmng from Europe to the son to remember the pumshment they have rece1ved at
States by way .of Liverpool can scarcely fa1l to observe the hands of 1ts hterary organ
fo us as lovers of the
the pecuhar Amencan charactertshcs of the Mersey weed asfOCJated as we are w1th the production of to
c1ty ~In gomg to England for the first time the VISitor 18 bacco these proofs of the value of the leaf to the mdus
hardly hkely to be 1mpressed w1th these , or, 1f they try and the markets of Great Bntam and of Its 1m port
make any 1mpress1on upon htm he wlil be consc ous only ance rn the hterary as well as the soc1al Circles of our Old
of a sense of dtsappomtment at the absence of those World cousms were full of pleasant mterest wh1ch was
Anghcan features which he bas previOusly expected to not perhaps, d1m1mshed by the treatment we recetved
THE ENGLISH PRESS
find rampant m every Engltsh town But 1t ts otherw1se at the ha,nds of the firm we have named and the repre
Mr Edwards of the l,.1verpool Ntttury acknowleged
on the return JOUrney Then the contrast between the sentat1ve!s of the LIVerpool Press who JOined w1th them the fact and m the course of a few appos1te remarks
Vl11fiBia
true John Bull and the Dtcky Sam w1th thetr respect ve n recogmzmg the JOint cla1ms of the trade we repre:i,ent referred to Mr Hager s honorable connectiOn w th
PENDLETON
surroundmgs 1s stnkmgly apparent We have heard and of Amencan JOurnalism to the r respect and affec THE ToBAcco LE.Al'" Eng! sh ed1tors and reporte(s
The Frankhn V1rgm a Gas~tt~ says
The season
Enghshmen &ay that after a tour m the Us 1ted State5 bon How th1s was done w II best appear from the fol were generally speak ng devoted lovers of the weed
for
cunng
tobacco
has
now
ended
and
our
farmers are
they have retamed the 1mpress on of be1 g still m A mer lowmg account of tbe complimentary dmner to Mr thus 1t was that they possessed at least one th ng m com
reJOlcmg over well filled barns represented to be of the
1ca until they had left L verpool behrnd them and gone Hager at the Alexandra Hotel
mon w1th the r fnend Mr Hager-a smcere apprec a finest quahty ever ra1sed m thiS county Samples are
fathet ' nto the bowels of the land so that an men
t10n of THJ: TOBACCO LEAF He doubted not but that c rculat ng wh en slow the tobacco to be of the finest
TH.., DINNER
can may almost be sa1d to smff the a1r of the free land
Tlu TD!Jauo Plant started m L1verpool by the Messrs
At seven p 11 on the even ng of October 23 I872 Cope would eventually under lts pre•ent able and texture and quahty
of Ins own beloved home as soon as he steps out of the
Wiseoosin
London and Northwestern termmus and mto L1me a company of some fifty gentlemen sat down to a boun JUd c1ous management acheJVe as great a success as
A Wtsconsm Correspondent of the New Eugland
Street It IS true that h s unnvaled Broadway may still ufully spread table m the vet y cheerful and pleasant dm ts Amencan competitor had already accomphshed
seem to be all the actual two thousand &even hundred mg pa1lors of the Alexandra Hotel Liverpool an es
Mr Hugh Sh1mmm (Ed tor of Tlu Porcupmt) also Homuteadwnt ng to that JOUrnal under date of October
tabltsbment whose tttlltn~ 1s noted as one of the best m responded The remark made by the Cha1qnan to the uth says Hav ng noticed 1n your 1ssue of Septem
m
le5
away
but
as
he
walks
up
Lord
Street
or
lounges
ST LOUIS Nove"'IN' 6 -Mr J E Haynes Tobac
provmc1al England On the present occasiOn the follow
ber 28 that tobacco m Wtsconsm was a total failure I
co Broker, reports as follow~ Rece•ved 24 hhds agamst m the Adelphi or m the Washmgton he w1ll real ze mg mm• was &ubm1tted for the approval of the guests effect that representatives of the Enghsh Press were
always ready to d1scover defects m d stant nat10ns must correct the statement I do not know who the
67 the prenous week. We note a lim1ted local manq more or less conscu:msly an 1ndescnbable someth ng of
whdst tlley appeared unmmdful of the ureg~tlantlf"S at person can be that sa1d he was out West and found
£actur ng but no sh ppmg demand Pnces nommally homehkeness to which he has been a stranger dunng
MENU
all
hts
peregrmat10ns
through
the
other
portions
of
the
home-he
cl d not regard as apply ng to h1mself nas such to be the case but I must say that he dtd not come
unchanged Offenngs very hght and stock very much
three
kmgdoms
of
the
Old
Country
much
as
he
found an abundance of mater al to shoot at as far as Rock or Dane Counties or else he has pre
SOUP
reduced-only 867 hhds m warehouse on the 3ut ult
In July and
Hare
Mock Turtle
lymg
close
around
h1m week after week For the mem sented to }OU a false representahon
L
verpool
IS
unhke
every
other
Eng!
sh
c
ty
m
one
Bales from ~fhurs lay to :yesterday nclus1Ve 23 hhds
FISH
August we d d not expect much tobacco m WJsconstn,
hers
of
the
local
press
he
had
a
great
respect
he
had
particular,
It
1s
more
cosmopol
tan
than
any
of
them
5 at j\7@7 6o 7 at 8 10@8 90 7 at 9@9 90 3 at Io@
Turbot and Lobster Sauce
spent many happy hours m theiT company they d1d but the ra ns of Septen ber made the crop Frost d1d
Fr ed Spar! ng•
10 so and 1 at I I so and 3 boxes at 6 xo@7@Io so Geographically 1t IS m Lancash re but Lancash re people
their best to serve theiT patrons but wha :he rna nta n not come till September 25 and now as near as we can
don
t
recogmse
1t
as
the
r
own
No
doubt
1t
1s
Enghsh
ENTREES
In the same tune I hhd was passed and b1ds were re
Vol an Vent a Ia F nanc ere
ed
was that they were not sufficiently Independent tell 1we have m the State from ten to fifteen thousand
but
It
ts
a
sort
of
old
world
Ch
cago
Unquest
onably
)ected on 22 hhds at 5 8o@29 so On Thursday a lot of
Mutton Cutlets and Peas
The
spmt and mdepeudence man fested b) the JOUrnal cases of very fine qual ty tobacro tt may be that I am
there
are
more
fore1gners
m
London
but
n
London
125 cases Oh o seed leaf was sold at pnvate sale on
REMOVES
1sts
of
e the M.anchestet, B rmmgham or Leeds could settmg 1t three thousand cases too htgh As 1t 1s a very
the
overwhelm
tg
three
m
II
ons
of
Eng!
sh
seem
to
blot
terms not made pubhc To day market unsettled
Bo led Capons Celery Sauce
be advantageously emulated by the1r brethern m LJVer thm leaf cur ng extraordmanly fine the qual ty will
Roast Haunch Mutton
Sales 6 hhds at ~6 IOj 7 1 7-o 8 2.3@28 so 5 hhds out the fore1gn element whereas Ltverpool s half mtll on
pool lhm the functions of the local press would be be such that 1t ought to command a good pnec Last
Tongue
were passed and b1 ls were rejected on 3 hhds at l21 IS sens1bly tmctured and colored by 1ts excess ve pro
GAME
sustamed
much more nobly and v1gorously than at year 187 1 Wtsconsm produced a crop of fillers
3o@3o We quote mfenor and hght wetght lugs at S6 so portion of strangers and p lgnms There you ha' e an
Partndges and Plover
present
It
had g ve 1 h1m (Mr Sh1mmm) great pleas wh ch went off at the rate of 6~ cents per lb Th s
ImpresSIOn
of
SOJOUrnmg
rather
than
dwellmg
the
@7 oo factory do 7 so to 8 oo planters do 7 75@8 so
ENTREMETS
ure
to
have
the o<>pportumty of meet ng aa Amencan year W sconsm has produced a wrapper crop fine
place
1s
more
of
a
restmg
stage
than
an
abtdmg
hone
Apple Fr tters
common leaf 8 oo@8 75 medmm sh ppmg leaf 8 so@
enough to command a good pnce Should there be
JOUrnahst m the r fnend Mr Hager
Sewed Peas
9 00 good do 9 SO@IO 00 medmm manufacturing leaf Contrasted w1th Manchester for mstance L1verpool
\ ery severe frosts m the next th1rty days the <J.U\ount
Ice Pudd ng
THE
A
ME.
I
CAN
PLANT~RS
m
ght
alnost
be
m
Mame
or
MlSSlSS
pp
Its
newspa
9 so to IO so good do do I I oo to 16 oo br ght wrap
may be cut short by f eezmg m the sheds strn we do
DESSERT
The
Chauman
:aga
n
rose
He
sa
d
The
next
toast
I
have
to
per literature 1s more personal less nauonal alild yet
pery lea! 20 oo 40 oo fine bnght 40 oo@7 S ob
propo~second only n mportaoce to the last- s
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Nt~Wmbe, I3 -Mr J E Haynes Tobacco Broker
tht Amn> a Plantns Ihear hear]. In my fancy the planter has the above the Janesville (W1s) Gazelle says
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After a protracted d1scuss1on of the damttes above always been p ctured as a kind of good look ng bu Iy wel to do
reports as follows
Rece :ved 78 hhds aga nst 24 the
correspondent of the Ho1ffesl~ad Is correct m h1s state
prev1ous week There ts no demand except from hand .spects, but only so far as they also resemble the c1t1es set forth and the passmg of an mformal vote tUm ~on clear headed man gJven to goo9 d nne s and rather fond of shoot ment that W1scons n has produced a fine wrapper crop
squ~rrels [laughter]
But one pecu anty of then undoubted y
to mouth for old crop for loc3l manufacturmg Brrght of the States On the walls and m the JOurnals you will mdorsmg theu excellence the clotn was removed and 1sngthat
they a e always on the bnnk of ru n
Never was a per od th s year though he underestimates the amount
1 ak
new wrappers however would sell sf offered but find the Amencan style of advertisement At the bars the followmg proceedmgs took place
known when the crops pa d them no matter how h gh till" pnces go mg Ia t years figures as a bas s for an estimate we
and
m
the
offices
the
drmkmg
and
smok1ng
customs
are
TOASTS-THE
QUEEN
other new ts neglected Our quotatiOns are for old crop
They real!)' appear to carry on bus ness from motives of pure phil
Mr THOMAS CoPE the Cha rman rose and m propos anthropy Lrenewed Jau~h ter) Of course the first planting of tobac place the tobacco p oduct of the present year at twenty
Sales from Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve 18 hhds no• unl ke those of New York A merchant m Lorn
The quahty of our tobacco thiS season
co s always de~;troyed by some cause or other In th s extrem ty thousand cases
3 at Js 8o $6 90@$7 3 at IS@f8 6o 3 at $9 6o@ bard Street would as soon thmk of robbmg the church ng Tile Htttlllt of flu Queen-a toast that always takes the
planters borrow p a II from the r ne ghbors I gather th s from IS equal to the best ever grown m the State and we can
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Mr Hager s paper but I never yet could unde stand the reason account for contrary statements only on the ground of
fi3@I3 75 I at f,18, I at $24 so and I at lz5 and 8 but m L1verpool the fumes of tobacco scarcely ever de humorously adverted to the pecuhar mterest (some why under such c rcumstances the r ne ghbors shou d have any 1gnorance or mahctous misrepresentation
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but they have nevertheless and they seem always ready to lend
lloxes (mostly new crop) at S.s 30@$7 8o In the same
THE
NEW
CROP
OF
WISCONSIN
-We
recently
re
t1me 3 hhds were passed and b ds were rejected on I2 London tradesman does not thmk a po son bottle one process of manufactunng tobacco masmuch as she them Well soon after the second batch s planted out a ong and se
ve e drouth usual y ensue& causing the tender lea es to w tber and ce ved the follow ng note w1th accompany ng sample
of
the
necessary
terns
of
a
busmess
transacuon
would
does
not
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to
send
her
officers
to
the
factory
several
hhds at S6 20@22 so and 1 box at $to To-day sales
fade 1 he drouth s generally succeeded by a de uge of ra n
Jvovember 5 1872 -Ttl
1 bhd at $I4 and 2 boxes at Is 90@$7
B1ds were re mdeed be hornfied at the notion of a n p before lunch times each day to ascertam that all 1s gomg on well and wh1ch washes the plants up by the roo s and carr es them away nto M LTON Rock Co W1s
I have taken the h\>.
JC:Cted on 1 hhd new crop at $5 40 and 4 do old at eon ttme but a v s1t to a L1verpool broker s or sa ttsfacto~1ly
the T vers to be no more seen [laughter] Should there be any TQ lite Ed1tor of THE TOBACCO LEAF
THE TOBACCO LEAl'
bacco sti rema rung a pecul ar worm or grub suddenly apoears on erty of sendmg thts day by express spec1men leaves
•7 llo@$13 We quote mfenor and I ght we1ght lugs agents otlice as frequently mvolves a I cker and
$6 5~7 oo planter s do $7 po@S oo common leaf a smoke as would a call upon your banker at Aspm
After thiS toast had been drank standmg and God the scene and attacks t Th s grub eventually develops nto a fty (wrappers) of tobacco grown m this v llage thts season,
and the fly n ts new shape makes a st 11 urther ons aught [ e and wh1eh 1s a fa r sample of the crop throughout this
S8 oo@$8 7 5 med urn sh1ppmg leaf f,8 50@9 oo good wall or San Franc1sco 'There may not be strong bonds Save the Queen sung the Chaumatf contmued
newed !aug! terJ b t after all these nsks ou unfortuna e 1 obacco
The total acreage m th1s town the present
ofumon
but
theAmencan
who
remembers
how
fiercely
The next toast I have to propose to you s one to wh ch you v II Plant s not out of dan.,er the e st II remams the nev table fros~ section
do S9 SO@IO 00 medtum manufacturing leaf S9 50 to
The
that sad entmy to vegetable substance After all this as a k nd year was 250 and next year 1t wdl b~> larger
fro oo good do do fu oo to f,t6 oo bnght wrappery the Federal and the Confederate elements contended m I am su e warmly respond It s T!u Health of Mt' J. Htn'l
Ltverpool dunng the CJv!l war and how St George and Hager- Ed1tM' of THE NEW YoRK ToBAcco LEAF [loud chee sj. of chmax comes thegraudconflagrat on m the burn ng up of the bam leaves whtch I send vou were grown from seed sent to
leaf f:ao oo to f35 oo fine bnght S4o oo to $6o oo
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....
the Umon Jack seemed to be forgotten there m the Atlantic I th nk you will agree w th me that 1t would 11 become us [laugh erJ Of course by th s t me we have es gned ourselves to me by a fr end of nune m your City The growers m
contemplat on of short supply and fam ne pr ces but bless thts sectiOn would be pleased to have you giVe an opm
stnfe between the Stars und Stnpes and the rebellious who are so closely connected w th the tobacco trade of this country the
FOREIGN
The mpo t season amves n due time
you qu te 'Dnnecessanly
to ai ow him to depart from among us w thout first expressmg the and tobacco s lauded n abcwt the usual quantit es The reports ton through your columns of 1ts quahty etc
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CONSTANT READER
thetic brotherhness that grows up wtthm h1s breast
have reached us may have been perfectly true 10 then selves
VanVeen, , Tobacco Brokers report as follows
The wh1le he wa1ts for the Atlantrc !mer on the shore of the w th th s ob,ect n v ew that we are assembled here th s evenmg that
but spread ove the v:w;t acreage of Amenca eports of floods frost ; REMARKS -The sample receiVed IS too small to ena
[applause] The newspape wh ch Mr Hager so ably conducts s o whatnot are of I t e p act ca moment when we come to ave
chief movement of the past week was 11 Maryland to
ble us to g ve an op mon of the ments of the W sconsm
Mersey
To oursehes petsonally one of the ch ef a t
bacco We had some fresh supplies and, although tractiOns of L verpool wa:. the en or nous tobacco trade a• you :a e aware solely devoted to tobacco lnterests Jts c rcula age results [hear hear). I have sa d Tobacco comes over n ts crop as a whole but 1f what we h~ve exam ned 1s a fa1r
t on s by no means confined to Amenca You w 11 find ts fam I ar usual quan ty but I would 1 ke to make a umark or two respect ng
prtces are excessiVely h gh, overstock shows a pretty In the bonded warehouse n K ng s Dock where the pages n most of the count ng houses of the large firms n this coun
qua ty The great bwk of the Arne can plante s are I know very average spec1men of th s years y eld we have no doubt
1ood sale
Among th1s number however we have to
try and I be eve also on the <:ont nent Tl e market reports col honorable and h1gh mmded men and we purchase many rna ks n that 1t w 11 be generally satisfactory to the trade
imports
of
Ind
an
weed
are
guarded
by
Government
lected from all quarters of the globe are nterestmg and nstruct vc
keep m v1ew that a great deal was imported by second
lock and key and officers of the exc1se we found twenty to all concerned n the bus ness, and the care and mdustry w tb wh ch the fu I fa th that we shall get hogsheads honestly packed The e
hand and bought at reta l 1 he arr vals were 359
som" eh ppers, however who pack fa sely concea ng all mao
thousand hogsheads con tam ng more than 26 ooo ooo thl& spec ai feature s attended to reflect great credit upon the con are
A NoBLE YouTn wHo CouLDN T DRINK WrNE.ne of short d rty tobacco m places where t w ll not be d scove ed
hhds :Maryland sales 66o hhds Maryland 6o cases
ducto s [hear hearJ A glance over the hr~>ad pages of that JOurnal when sampllliC
pounds
of
Amencan
tobacco
and
more
than
half
a
m1l
,But the attention of the trade has been dra" n to There was a noble youth says a \Vestern paper who on
seed leaf, 2A I bales Java Stocks to day • I ,040 hhds
A wr t~r m Copts To gJves oae an de a of the vastness of the tobacco trade of Amenca, th s and the officers at the bonded wareh,ouse a e now much more bemg urged to take ~ e at the table of a famous states
Maryland s6z cases seed leaf I8o bales Havana 2II hon pounds of other var et es
and of the vancty and magn tude of ts many ram ticat ons O f v gilant and furthe more the pnces rea zed for such falsely packed
bactD Plant has estimated that these hogsheads if course
man m Wash ngton had the moral courage to refuse
Mr Hager m the exerc se of h s occupation must necessa
bales St Dom ngo so bales Java
placed end to end m a I ne 11ould extend over twenty n y come much 1nto commun1cat on w th these vanous nterests and hogsheads s general y the value of the worst po t on of the hogs He was a poor young man JUSt beg1mmg the struggle
head-not of the best
so that the practice Will no doubt soon be
BREMEN 0 lobe, 25 -Our spec1al corre5pondent one miles and that the tobacco If manufactured m n shak ng Mt. Hager by the hand to rught we can as t were d scont nued [hear hCilT] I only mention th s as a ttle nc dental of 1fe He brought letters to the great statesman who
th o..gh h m shake has>dls w th our b ethren of the weed orl the
Not take a glass of
wntes as follows
The sales transacted dunng the the ord nary chew ng form would make more than a other s de of the A tlant c [hear hear J and m shak ng hands w th c cumstance On the who:e we have much cause to be sa sfied kmdly mvtted h m home to d nner
Calculat them Jet us say bowj ad we are that those dark and sp ead ng w th our fnend the Amencan p~nte a~~d l have much pleasure n wme ~ sa d the great statesman m wonderme t and
week are as follows
Kentucky 11 hhds at 6I pence hundred and seventy thousand m les of tw1st
p opos ng hi& health (loud and coot nued :applaus J The toast was surpr se
Not one s1mple glass of wme ~ echoed the
28 do at s8 do 57 do at 6z do 4I do at 54 do total mg each hogshead says th s authonty at about I,2oo clouds ra~sed by the ldbama busmess have been swept as de and rece ved With great enthus1asm
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astoundmg
fact
that
peace
still
subsn;ts
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nations
long
may
t
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statesman s beaut ful and fascmatmg w1fe as she arose
137 hhds to arnve 44 hnds at 68 pe V1rgtma-26
SPEECH OF MR SMYTH~
[ oud ch«rs] Of course there tie some pc:rsons n th s coun
hhds at 62d, 17 and 47 at pr vate terms total 90 hhds that upon a recent VISit we found ourselves m the tinue
In replymg on behalf of the Amer can planters Mr glass m hand and w th a ~:"race that would have charmed
try-and po1161bly some 10 A mer ca-who d sapprove of the Geneva
m
dst
of
the
accumulated
p1
oduce
of
about
th1rty
thou
an anchon e endeavored to press tt upon h1m
No
to arnve 30 hhds at prwate terms Maryland-21 hhds
award neverthe ess I believe that on the who e both a des are F W Smythe the well known LIVerpool broker former
satd
the
heroic
youth
resolutely
gently
repellmg
tbe
at 54d to arnve 20 hhds at 5Sd and 30 hhds at 53 do sand acre~ of land under tobacco cultivation m vanous contented So far as thiS country s concerned we accept the ly of New Orleans sa1d
,
Reahzmg th1s expenence for our award and when the b I comes n w pay the money Nay I be
Stems-I33 hhds were sold at 20@28 p per lb Ord1 parts of the world
MR SMY"rHI!:-In thankingJou for your toast-T/u Htalth of the proffered glass What a picture of moral grandeur was
nan tobacco of all descnpllons rema n very scarce selves 1t was 1mposs1ble to avo d reflectiOn upon the I eve our Chancellor of the Exchequer has already counted out the Tooac&o Planters of the u,. u fltatt -my task 1s very light ve y that ' A poor fnendless youth ref~smg wme at the
cash, and placed t careful y as de 10 a strong worsted stocking all short The sent ment of courae com ng from manufacturers Will table of a wealthy and -famous statesman even though
Stccks to-day hhds Bayl 25 do Oh10- hbds scrubs strength and importance of th1s Ntcotlan connectmg ready
to hand over f!aughter and cheers) Had we thought of t doubtless have the elfeel of •t rr ng the warm b ood n the hearts of
lmk
between
the
two
nations
No,
IOS hbds Maryland I 158 hhds V1rgm1a I 424 hkda
earl er very I kely Mr Lowe would have been glad to have sent ove our transatlantic fr ends for the k ndly nterest taken n them on proffered by the fa1r hands of a beaulliul lady
Interestmg as LIVerpool must be to our countrymen from the three '!' liQilB by Jl.• Hager It s, unfortunately too late for th s s1de of the water The p oducer has to make h s profits n ad sa d the noble young man and hiS vo1ce trembled a 1 ttle
Kentuckf 966- hhds stems
I never dnnk wme butthe tobacco-stonng pomt of v1ew 1t 1s sllll more remark th snow but I am qu te sure our f end would have taken great care of dit on to those of the manalacturer nevertheless he does th s n a and hts cheek flushed
LIYERPOOL Novemb~r 2 -Mr F W Smythe To able for 1ts enormous share m the tobacco manufacture the ca~h Howe.er when the three m 11 ons do reach your shores far way of dealmg On behalf of the planters I have s mply to (here he straightened himself up and hts words grew
bacco Commll!s on Merchant reports Dunng the week In add1t10n to several estabhshll}ents on a large scale the Mr Hager let us hope your nat on will spend It WISely Don t boy say (for my OWAmterest 8 dent ca w th the rs) Thanks
For firmer)- f you ve got a httlegood old rye whisky !don t
uon plated fngates or thirty five ton guns, or other lurunous and ex merly we had to say 1 thank you we are :at present however ex
JUSI ended and m fact throughout all the month of Oc town possesses the largest tobaccd factory of the kmg pens
ve art des of that k nd It s all very well for an old country pected to say Thanks only u f we were try ng to follow the mmd try ng a snifter
tober the transactions m thts Tobacco market have been dom Th sIS the property of Messrs Cope Brothers & hke this to waste Is money m that way We have somehow or other
Freuch who used to s:ay
Je wus r~at ' but who have for
o( more than ordmary magmtude-Stnps havmg be Co and stands m Lord Nelson Street
We nad often become accustomed to foil es of th s k nd hav10g been brought up to some tune JUSt contented them!;C)ves w th the s ngle word Mtrtlt
ar.WHERE THE ENGLISH ToBACCO COUSUM~RS GET
come almost d sproport10nately dearer than leaf cus heard ofthismstltqt10n but personal mspect on IS neces them m fact we have long ceased to not ce our own extravagant hab Thus we see comprebenalve terms mplymg as much as poss ble
THEIR BEER-The Eng! sh town of Burton on Trent 1s
ts
but
t
r
les
us
e•ceed
ngly
when.
we
see
other
nat
ons
equally
tomers evmced a dec1ded d spos1t on to supply them sary to an adequate conceptiOn of the vastness and com
a e now 10 vogue On the oppos te shores the Planter n the States
Ees des you see, our Enghsh Journalists are so clever some - V rgJma, and throughout the West-are naturally anx10us to cult a,lmost wholly g ven up to the manufacture of beer
selYes w th the latter as a rule sales have been large pleteness of the factory More than a thousand persons foolish
of hem are here th s everung They have such keen te escop c vale most nt mate relations With Brit sh consumers We have In fact the brewer es are the town and the mterst1ces
and at better puces for str ps moreover although prmt of whom fully two t~nrds are women and g1rls are em v s on that any absurd ty perpetrated at a great distance s per hitherto had the pleasure of enabl ng them to smoke and we hope between the brewer es stmply conta1..n some dwell ng
ed quotations for leaf are not h1gher pnces are practJ played m the rnulttfar ous processes of prepar ng the ce ved by them n a moment and they are down upon It I ke a ham to occupy this pas t1on for an ndetin te length of lime The nfor houses
The rmmense brewenes of Bass Allsopp
cally st1ffer and fuller than prev10usly Ftrst class Af tobacco leaf for the purposes of smok ng snuffing and me [a ghte ] And then your people Mr Hager are so sens t ve nat on we regluarly rece ve from the only Tobacco organ n New Inde Coope Worthmgton Salt Nunneley Evershed
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y
aDout
election
times
and
you
always
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to
have
York-THE
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to
wh
ch
our
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has
ncans of requued we ghts (I 500 lbs and under per hhd) chew ng Immense apartments are occup1ed by these e ect ons pend ng so that there s rea y no know ng what further
and Robmson are all there bes1des others of lesser
command 8 other grades be ng well up m proportiOn operauves hundreds of whom ply thetr mmble fingers 101sunderstand ngs may poss bly occ•u My own suggestiOn WJth re kindly alluded and ai.o from T!u To!= o Plant of L verpool-a pa~r nole Bass alone has three brewenes there covenng
vely n ts nfancy but not the less nteresting to any one
Nearly all the stnps and dry leaf made from the I87J deftly through the 1 velong day m the mak ng of c gars gard to the Alabama money would be to nvest t n the purchase of comparat
who has had any th ng to do With th s spec al branch of10dustry- s altogether a httle over IOO acres of ground
Bass used
crop and rece1ved at th1s port have been mspected but whtch nval m excellence and far e eel m symmetry a magn ficent p pe and a large stock of Amer can tobacco that the very valuab e and he pfu Indeed to the able ed to s and managers last year 267 ooo quarts of malt for brewmg purposes
p
pe
should
be
chnstened
the
Pipe
of
Peace
and
that
our
two
na
on exam nallon of samples some parcels do not ap the famous products of H avana Scores are employed
of The Tvbauo P,/~Jifi-Mess 11. Cope and Crumpton-too much
tf 1t be reckoned that an acre grows four quarts of
tlons should smoke t for ever [loud and continued applauseJ In
pear to equal m pomt of dryn~ss and sweetness the m :>Ort ng stnppmg ptckhng cuttmg rollmg press ng conclus on To morow Mr Hager you pu pose leav ng hese shores pra se can not be g veu I bel eve they are both p esent st II I feel barley 66 750 acres were occupted m growmg the malt
a
de
cacy
m
say
ng
that
all
pr:use
s
due
to
them
for
such
an
exce
mtports put up from the crop of I87o It 1s further note spmnmg drymg packrng labelmg and drspatch ng the pe m t us to WJ~h you a pleasant voyage and a hea ty welcome lent publ cat on I hope they may long continue n the r good wh1ch Bass used Of hops his consumption was 29
000
worthy th,at more of thiS year s recetpts are of the spm weed m 1ts mult form condtt on of shag cavendtsh when you reach home rhear hear] Should you n the future call wo k and I s ncerely WISh the T paper every success [cheersJ I cwt wh1ch engrossed about 2 ooo acres of hop growmg
to
m
nd
rem
JSCences
ol
your
tnp
to
Europe
a
ow
us
to
nope
that
nmg sort and that less of tlhem are smtable for cutting tw1st snuff. csgars c garettes and so forth A monster
SJVC you gent emen 'rl<t Hnsltl< of The Toba to Plant-coup! ng w th
In Malt tax and hcense duty Bass pa1d last
a not unp easant feature connected w th t may be the even ng you the toast the names of Mr Cope and M Crumpton [ oud app a use J country
purposes while there IS a remarkable absence of bnght oven wh1ch never grows cold 1s filled w th t ers of ce spent
Wtlh membe s of the L1verpool Press and the offic als of Cope s
year £2oo coo The total brew of Bass dunng the
SPKECH OJ' MR CRUMPTON
colory tobacco Puttmg together reports receiVed here dar boxes contammg m !lions of c gars Enormous Tobacco Factorr. [ oud and continued cheer ng]
MR R CllUMPTON-W thout exactly apply ng the old quotation past year amounted to 720 ooo barrels- each barrel
touchmg extent of th1s year s crop notwtthstandmg the hydrauhc presses are busy w th masses of fragrant cav
Mr Hager s health was drunk with great
of the poet th•t fools rush n where angels fear to tread I don t conta n ng thuty SIX gallons, so that Bass could have
adverse casualties of protracted drouth and delug ng end1sh wh ch they crush mto almost llhputlan propor accompamed by musical honors
know why a 1 ttle fellow I ke myself should be ca led upon to do served more than half the estimated number of the
rams 1t IS beheved by many that the production of 1872 t onshard enough to test the temper of the best Sheffield
that which Mr Cope shnnks from I assure you that the great human race w1th a glass of beer per head from hiS
MR HAOER S SPEECH
will not be much short of the full crop of I87o
bu}k of the work s done by Mr Cope verv I ttle has been done
steel There.:re shops whereat the c1gar makers buy
Throughout hts Burton prem 1sea
Mr HAGEil m respond ng to the toast sa d Mr Cope a d Ge
by me My small share of labor my s mple contribut on to The To brewmg of one year
tie,.,.-It has been some s x years smce I commenced my connec oa w Plant has alwaya been to me a pleasure wh ch mo e than re Bass owns over five mlles of pnvate railway runs five
theu
raw
matenal
and
stores
m
wh1ch
they
dehver
the
r
Stock October 1 1872 2 183 VL I 4IO VS 7 26o
I on v th the Tobacco Trade as the Ed tor of a Tobacco paperKL 6 899 KS I 156 Md -total r8 917 Imports No manufactured produce In one department you may becom ng subsequently the pnnc pa owner of the same Dur ng pays tself I may say that I was exceed ngly charmed w th Tlu pr vate locomotJVes and uses twenty SIX steam eng nes
Toba< o Plant before 1 had any th ng whatever to do With t To be
see
the
gtgant
c
cedar
trunk
rece
ved
passed
through
Bass employs 1n
vember 1 I872 544 VL 507 VS JZ2 KL 30 KS 350
that penod I have met very many peasant people and have m n sure I kePagarun t sa wayap ay ngononestnng still! ke thevar with a collective horse power of 436
steam
saw
m
lis
transferred
to
the
carpen
ters
shop
Burton
over
2
ooo
persons
and
pays
more
than £2 ooo
gled
n
very
many
pleasant
gathenngs
but
none
more
p
easan
Md -totals I L53 grand totals :ro 67o Dehvenes No
ety ofC eopatra 1t never becomes monotonous Certa nly there s a
the one n wh ch I now part c pate [hear hear] If. gentle vast amount of ab lity contnbuted to the pages of The Plant from m weekly wages
Bass used last year 33 300 tons of
vember I I872 179 VL 131 VS 519 KL 6oi KS II9 made mt.o shapely boxes and transferred complete to the than
men you can mag ne yourselves some three thousand m es away
Md -totals 1 549 Stock November 1 1872 2 S46 VL hands of the packers In another mve t ve bra ns des gn from home on a fo e gn shore (although I can scarcely ay that I here there and everywhere For my own very small share n the coal Bass has m use 30 ooo butts 144 ooo hogsheads,
matte I have rea Iy noth ng to say-except to thank you for the 113 coo barrels and 249 ooo kdoierk ns a stock of casks
new
brands
for
reg1strat
on
at
St
at
onc::rs
Hall
and
ilie
1 786 VS 7 072 KL 16 328 K~ IJ87 Md - totals 19 12 I
am now n a fo n.g• land) but still n a land where one s among honor you have done me this even ng
m all m store and scattered over the country; exceed
The above statemer,t shows the movement of tobacco stultlficallon of puatlcal 1m tators lithographic artists strangers-among n any strangers-you have only to mag ne your
After a song by Mr R Robmson of Messrs Cope s rng half a mlil on
m 6ctober m wh1ch 1t w1ll be seen that although the 1m transfer them to the stone and p mter, tramed for th s se ves to be n that pos t on n order o conce ve how ve y cheenng establ shment which rece ved the honCJr of an encore
t must be to rece ve such a welcome as I have done th s even ng
ports of the month amounted to I 753 hhds they mclud spectal work produce the tens of thousands of requ red [bear
hear] T.he Tobacco Trade generally on our s de of the wa
Mr HAGER m a few appropnate remarks proposed
tmpress ons w th a fimsh and p ctonal elegance worthy
ed only 322 Kentucky leaf and 30 Kentucky stnps
ter s as you know
very ex tens ve nterest Your Ch:urman told
l"he Health tJf tile OJ!ie~als connected wtth Meur.
ui the best Par >ian houses And crown ng all the es you
that he )faJesty had an nterest of some seven m II ons m the Copts Tobaao Factory
LONDON November 7-Messrs Grant, Chambers & tab! shment produces ts nonthly I terary magaz ne de Tobacco
to wh ch Mr Ralph Robm wANTED-A FOREMAN fo a MOULD CIGAR MANUFACTORY
Trade of Great B ta n wb ch cons de ng the extent of
Co report
fhere has been considerable actlv ty and voted exclusJVely to the non commercial aspects of the th s cou try s ceria n y enormous But our Government has an n son who 1s the el'tlest employee n theestabhshment re
who has been employed o that capac ty etthe n New York
or Germany Add ess MOULDS, Pbllada P 0
404-ot
a large busmess done m Un ted States Tobacco at an great tobacco quest on
te est of e ght m 11 on• of pounds ste I g our Tobacco Trade anu sponded m an able and eloquent speech
t s constantly on the ncrease
W th n the past e1ght or nne years
advance on prev1ous rates and a good mqu ry still ex
Mr
Dunn
of
the
Datly
Post
gave
Tlu
Health
of
the
Th1s penod cal Cope s Tobac<o Plant IS umque U n
have had a great fight n Amer ca w th the Government When Smok~n wh1ch was acknowledged by Mr Burton of
asts for nearly all descnpuons wh1ch are held finn m like THE ToBACCO LEAF t leaves the market almost en we
THE TOBACCO LEAl' was first started the Tobacco Trade was sunk
the expectatton of better pr ces later on Western leaf tlrely un ot1ced whlle t deals v th the problems of to down to the owest depth 11 was oppressed by ve y severe and the Albton
and str ps have occupied a cons derable proportiOn of bacco growth and manufacture the h1stor cal and s ngent laws and the Government seemed to take every measu e
After a enJO) able rec1tat1on by Mr Crumpton and
the attentton of buyers and large sales have been effec poetic relatiOns of the weed the sc entsfic and econo n ts power to harrass our spec al ndustry But ever s nee tha more music Mr R chardson pres1d ng at the ptano the
ted more part cularly of the latter V1rgm a Leaf and rnJcal value the med c nal and soc al qual t es uses and t me I am happy to state the I obacco Trade has been gradually gathenng resolved ttself mto mformal groups and d1s
and the ncome from t to the Government has consequent c 1ased sorr.ethmg more st mt latmg than
Stnps -A portion of the late tmports of the latter have abuses of the plant from wh1ch tt takes 1ts name Durmg elevated
Shakespeare
Iy been mcreased until 1t now s ands upon a compa at ve y fa
been placed act full market rates and a fa r busr1ess the last three years tt has adhered to ts motto- To toot ng [hear hea ] T ue we are st II subject to a tax of 8d and and the mus cal glasses
until the wee sma hours
done m leaf wh ch 1s ch efly confined to sp nnmg ouah bacco all about Tobacco noth ng but Tobacco and 1od pe Ib on manufactured tobacco Fo mer y ho vever the tax when all reluctantly separated after an even ng not
ttes Marylat:!d and Oh o have been but spanngly dealt Its thirty odd numbers ennched w th the cream of the was as h gh as 8d or •od-so that you w 11 perce ve a cons derab e only agreeable to tl ose part ctpatmg m Its good cheer
has taken place [hear hear ) The trade now s very pros but calculated to draw nearer together two great
m u1 co sequence of the cdefictency of br ght color m N cot an htera,ture of three centur es and many lands reduction
perous and p omJ.Ses to be more so "I he ease WJth which tobacco s
the stock now on sale Cavend sh-But few transac and wtth much ongmal wntmg both m prose J.nd verse p oduced faCilitates 1ts constant extens on 10to new States-mdeed 11 branches of a common mdustry phys1cally many miles
ttons have taken place pnces unaltered
and adorned w1th hundreds of mentonous eograv ngs seelllll hardly poli&lble to place a:ny 1111llt ether on the tobacco produc aparl
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ii;F Aivl o<> givan gr~tli.
•

NE•iiiir.toncioMCca,
_
\

Leaf Tobacco.

-

CUSTOM HOUlE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,
.

p-

.T .-

A.H. ~ .b.R,

J A¥ES D. W

New York.

(

.

S1 DIAID::BlV' J.AlVII, •ew lrork.

And Dealer in

~@Af ~Q h.c;eQ~e
189 Pea1·l .~t1·eet,

:a~'"A

• ANDJMPORTERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

IMPORTER 'OF

IMroun:n.~

.SALOMON,.

~.a;r~~Ji".. '"Fob2.eco and Cigars~
.I ····• •· wv,85-Mk{iSIN LANE; N.Y.
-:

165 WATER STREET,

H

E•

'

•

.

I

,
.
J. tVrrr~Iwa,
'
•
;r ''. H•"""'•.ur. Patentee..
For f"rther information addrcu me, or call ·at my establiihment, No. 195 Lexinstoll Str:

SIMON SALOliiiO':w·.

aee;a

e

· ·Interesting to Ci!lar Ma.n~facture~e~""c

cigars ,L>fany , ;...

A~D OOHP~.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

Leaf Tobacco,
1~3

7 I , JO.HN STREET, NEW YORK.

We have been m a.ottfa<:.turing Cigarl during. t"ii: •: ~ !!)"~ months oa the improfc4 BALTJ
·,
CIGAR MACHIN£.mal<ing fine work with pcrf..t ••tiafaction. T••~ r;irls with one machine Qft fiU
100 German m oulds, or_ make :o,ooo filler buncheo per doy, an4 two girls with two madoineu:an pat
on the wrappers. &lld fin ioh t·h e ume number per day. The work is equ al to h and ma4e, -Thela!Jorlc
Jigh~,..requiri_o£.11:0 power other than the foot and hand motioll. The mac hine can be re,ulate4 to make

S. ROSSIN,.

HAVANA

OSENBRUCK & CO'S,

GEWff'CIGAR ·I01JLDf,

..,.lao

145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane,

.

~

LEAF TOBACCO,.

•

OF

ADVANTACES OYER THE OLD STYLE-.
HAVANA and SEED

STATES AND CANADA&,

.. - .

~obaooo,
- ·-

• DalWl'r. ~

'

THE

8
;

WM. :A

• StaiDa!!", Sm!tla B~ .A Klutcht,
'

~E·.A.xs•

·~ · ·

aaa

t

~..

I

•

~ • ....,._.,_. ~ .... JH ...... Ia ~

•

STEWART~ MARKS, RALPH

&. CO.,

__ ....,...... .,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SN~.,

)

'

~ &JU.ma,

Baltimore, Md.

E ..A..F T 0 B ' .A. C C 0.,
-- And Manufacturers of all Orades of Cigars,
Ro. aN. Wate:r st., PblladaJphta, Pa..

--

..!. ·-· .... .

·

~0:1

.

Ml IT.

DWf•-,. ..._

/ ~ PHILADELPHIA.

;ru.ros VETrERLEIN
. .DU1t0r8

~.. "~· .

--1r.

·--

co.,

~obaua ~ammiss~on

AND

~IBI

GlllllL

UD

WIPGBTD8 OF SPANISH TOUC:C:O,

Mercha'*'

'"Ail"d
.LV& •

•...,

);a. !JJJ _frat-th.llJ.Jiatel" dlreet,
9'h.iladelf'Lk.0~--·

--·..
,....._
& J. M:OOBE,

8.

[1lox43S.l

---1

PHILADELI;tHI :

•

LEAF'. TOBACCO
.
•••..,.••" o.r....o.t~ ... ......,

MULADELPHIA.

sCHMIDT,

:S

1 uo.

~

I

Q..
ex,

~

I

'

:.o. 20 Hampdea Street,
1

7. ?~nll.~~~~~!

'

._._,.IOll<iW -

MEICIAIT,

J:pll.,..,, ,...,...,.,

tol>u:r
to Wm. T . But-, J!:oq.,

~

'abana anb Jmnestic J tnf lnbaccns,

r.rw. ~- '.VICKs..
N. l!'t.:U}. I.

P~

SMOOTH Cfto8s:Cuf CIRCULAR SAW.

TIW Saw e.ut.t tlt~y lilld 1j W~lf til l1Jitl()//l as Pla1Uii, and
sawl TiiiU •"" Laior; jaclii:Jdar/7
j1r. CIGAR-BOX
NANUFACTURER.S. For Sa., , , . SNip. Rigid ajJ/y .to
LlCtiTRNBEIIC, DetttJil, Mull., tlr a/my (}./}k(,
189 PEARL ST.R~T, NEW-YORK.-

•Nf"'

c. a.

B.AVi:JIA....A

BALTIMORE.

Segars,

MANUFACTU ..RNDE D TOBACCO,

DO KOB.TB THJBD ST.,

PBaLADELPB%A.

, No. 322 Nortl~ Third Strut,

Mound • city -"Tobacco Worh c.&

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

pr A Jure ueortment
_

.... J. ~n~"!PAS,

•

:DELAWARE . A.:v~NUE,

I

'

PhiJadelphia.
-

R. DORMITZ£R & CO.,

,0 '¥'lllg

IJb

pl.O~

Tobaoco,
Killickiniok, &o.,
•• t'81 11ua . . . . . ......._ _
ft'o LOVU,

•

'

'

Fi.Ve Brothers T0UC~AN'O
'I.A~ · W ks.
Or
JOliiiC F!B'ZEiR, BEN. FINZER. I'UD. FINZER,

RUDOLPH FlNZER,

NICHOLAS F!NZER .

PINE APPLE," UD "PAl-CUE"
TOBACCOS.

13 &; .15 -THIRD ST.,

'

ST. LO&iiS. MO.

K7.

McELROY BROTHERS,

Article-,

23 Market ~~t, bet. 2d and 3d St.··qta,

~a,

Boston Advertisements.

and AU Kinch or t!imokcr!l' '

WALL

&

I

BELVIN

Tobacco ColllJiliuion Merchnts

•commiaai<m Merchenta
f

And Manuf•c;urero of

MAIUFACTURED AID LEAF TOBACCO
No.

OiKars,

sao

WHOLESAEDEALERSIN

North Seoond St.,_

St. Louis, Mo.

24 BROA~ STREET,

'

Fina-cnt, Pill[, &Smo~ TobaCCO&.
A~D

roa 'l'lla IIAI.a 01'

BUCHANAR & LYALL'S TOBACCOS.

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN

BOSTON, MASS

C. O. HOLYOKE,

IN

c I G .a. R s.

COMMISSION UERCHANT

156 Michigan Ave .• Chicago.

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBACOO,
U Central What:f, Bosttm.

503 Jl'orih SAcond Street,
PHILADE,_PHIA.

·

~o;;i~~~~a: 5iy

AND SOLE AG:ENTS FOil

HAVANA and YARA LeaiOLT~b;cco,
AMi..
' .

F. SEKONIN & CO.,

" FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," •: fiRGINIA

of all kin<lo of Leaf Tol>aeoo
_ coustanUy • o hund.

'Z'I&os • .Bare & Oou

T 0 HAC C 0 •

u-uu

mGHLANDER TOBA''''U
wo·RKS
'
e VV
• '
.

Ky,

:!U.NUF ACl'URER.S OF

62 South Oalvert st., Ba.:lt1more, Md.

•

8

,

Louls~1!1o .

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOLESALE DEAI.ERS

f

LW TOBACCO BBDDBl

WEIBLE & ROBINSON'S

Ba~t:::

(Between 8d and .Ctb,}

I

M"•'• S'r!plll'r, Baabelater, N. lr.

..

ssEx:cH.4NGEPLAcE,

I

Kentucky

102 MAIN STBEEJ."",

'

Leaf Toba.cco ~actors
P.~AaaaCST,

and

_:;::~•-..uavvv.
"'
- - ~---

L'f

AND

Mlaeourt,

.....a.

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

'I'O:B..t..CCO .

"LEAF" .

Manufacturen' Ageute for t ho ealo of
Vlf'JIIftla,

A

SPRINGFIELD, JWl.

G. W. WICKS &. CO. ~

f t ...... ~....._. . . . . . . . _.

r.••- _.....,...

,

Louisville Adverlisementa,.

J:. H. TYREE,

BALTI.ORE, MD.

co

CONNECTICUT L.AF TOBACCO

ll<lllcltd and promptly attended 10

• ·•.-· .Dw~!fl
.u·_ CO. •, , LEWIS BREMER'S~ SONS COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
• 0 AT LIN
fi:
,.ao'f''"L'DE.<LZtiS
~le ~e.....,....~..
so T
dL _ _:;....&•
obacco ;•D
,.-~~.;~-,
.....• Leaf
Tobacco
& Cigars,
5
WholeoaleDMkrs in
'
• 49
u H CHARLES ST. ,
ee
~ ... .
' FlnA n..·t, Ch ......... -·•- s 1.-i.... 8moktu~r & Cbcwlng Tobacco '

Leaf' TObacco

' B. SMITB & CO.,

CniRIIIion Merchants and Joblm

\. X..T:J::D«C»

ED WISCHMEYER

TOlr'ACCO
.
t

Alro Dealers In

G:iE&CKHorr& co~OT.
49 &HI,th Ohat"le.B fitt"eet,

.

~ommi~-~~~.......~ur~ant,,
Leaf Tobacco,

#

llnlen

~

- .anbUI'J, Connecticut.

BlOWN .DICK,

J:YNCHBURG, VA.

BAL'!'IKORE, Kd.

~ DoUon in

LOUIS · GIESKE & CO.,

6

"!:r:~::;:..~str~

' ,

No. 81 Exchange l1ace,

aad

-·

GRAVLb . ..

J'.t.CIU• .A..XD ltJU.LB.R

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leat
(

ID~~~·~~
· ---------

~

42 South Char~~L:.::~..

'-'

No.

'

w.

IW"Libertll....,__....... ell Oovip-le

IIALTIMORE. liD. -

,_,.eeloa Uld 'lriloleeaie clealers I!' ..

LOBE JACK

"lvtenD!elkm.
:.a~nu.."v~ ~~~i~~~~!~~
L..ll. Pn_pw, P-"& l'fa"'-l'l'ooboGoo A._..,tlea,l.
~~~y:.o·w... s ...u.u.,o.T.Willioma,

COND SEED LEAf TOBACCO
Tobacco and tJtgars. n.
. .•

Aloe f!lllu- "'llepn~~ alld Bmolda&

107 VOI'm 'WA'l'EB STBEE'l',

.

G.

rcnov.'Iled Branda of V .ia Smoking 1'oba<Y·

Havana Tobacco,

l!Mre

COffNECTICUT.

Bole Mrupfu~urer of t.be Fam<>uo and W o~l·

.......Jio4!$ery, 12&Ja ~

=~~~w~

•

.

J. W. CARROLL,

ll,liOJI.40C:O BBOJUIB

'

No. 90 Lombard · 8~
(~ d«W'- flf Ao:har.g4,.,....,

No:6DSOUTHG.AYSTBEBT

' .r

omoinna.ti, o.

W.Gt1NTHER ~~~m~!l~~~·. ,~~~ I~MMIIIIOI

U:AI' TOUCCO.

Deale< In

I

~""-----

· CENER Al..

-:.oSErH se:BROEDERA.·~~

IS4 Main st.,

TDO.ltiAS D. lYEAL,

Leaf and Manufac.turect

L. HERBERT,

u.

:-

EAST HARTFORD ;

or

AND WHOLES ALE DEALER IN

Petersbura. Va .

Ancl TOB&CCO p _)_ ()T().;c.

- mm

MEwcwANT,

193 EaatLAKE ST. CHICACO.
No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sycamore Street, Cb
\

-

CHAPMAN,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

Ota'et...,.
AndC:holc&ale ~=~

A. WEISE,
PACKER OF SliD LIAF,

1'~.

llldo

Commission · Merchant,

~~~~IJI~t-JW.~
. "L£A!.2.~£CO'
Cia-II4 '

D-

~

•

Baltimore· ,

A ..nls for tflc oale of all l<i,.. of Manufactured
aa4 LeofToltae<<>~.
,

7_

~

~ _j{.uchani. in ..Peaf
~almcca, an.d @eaLeJ" in .#lf3at.A.,

'

o' ·h 10
· L ea f.,

.LX» DLlLZllll Ill

BECK $. HAYEN,

7
..,;eorge rfJif. 0r;vwarlW~
~
~ ---~---

#

~~n

PiD

MEYER~

46 ·Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

selkltontenb'pa.........r

'

89 NORTH WATER ST.,
Phflade!phia. Pa.

• )lo. lll Aroh St., Philadelphia

'!~

1\trtbants)

'•

''Z'OBAOOO

'
TOBACCO
IJOWMISSION MERCHANTS,

I

tm6 Pnlll SU.,
BALTINpRE, MD.

_

ltAMtJFAcruiERs

LEAF TOBACCO,

aiio::"""·'

K. E. ·KcDOWELL &. CO.,

to VRTTERLEIN & 00,)

(jJ ~

'

R. A.

OHIO .& CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBAOOO.

~ Clulrlu

N. W.

HABTFOBD, C!I'.

And Wholceale Dcolcr ;,,

n2 r # . . ..h 02
. ...R:A. YOUNC •
W. ~ ~ - WtJ. ~ Genenl f:oUllsslon Merehants,

PHILADELPHIA

-·

TOBA.OOOS.

FOIL BALE Of lAKE.

No. 217stateSt.,

'

WElL, lrAlm &. CO.,

CIAclo•ll, Ohlo.

Df

No. 134 MAIN SJTREET,
Hartford,!.Conn.
I,JO,.JIII

CINCIKNA TI, OHIO.

oJ~~ee, N•. 4 coLr.za.~~ Bunnua,

toM MISSION

CONNEOTICUT
SEED £.EAF
. ..
· ' . TOBACCO,

tEAF TOBACCO,

- BROKERS,

HENRY

PKken and O.alen ia

O.U..ID

53 Wes~ Fourth Street,

LEAF TOBACCO

Seed Lea.f and Ba:vaua.

etc.

~TJlii:O:ail, JllD,

107 .KKVH STREET,

•&
( .. ~~~n..4ect
.. !,.arelae.
· ~~L

- - ..

k)I)IUII

l(lina·=

"--... -.; '

DOHAN & TAITT,
miHinn

D~

,

MORRIS & EElD, '

I

!l2 Lombard and S Water St.,

PI+ILBOIIII.

1UUdti\i
. ~. . 0 "bUill
."-

Y8e1r&r8o PlpeM,

· e

118 SOU'Rt WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

-'

CINCINNATI, OHJ:O.

W. DRESEL A CO.,

TftBACCOS,

0 IGARS

and Imv. Havana Gi!ars

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AID WWUT STS.,

A. L. 1: F. BISSO.,

WOODWORTH 4 STRONC,

MANUF.ACI'URERS. OF

LB.&r,PLtrGJNDSKomoTOBACCO,

State St . Hartford, Conn

I

KROHN, FEliS . A C8.,

A.SSEB. & CO.,
MANUFACTIRERS OF CIIARS,
(Suc:ceeeors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

Smoking. Chewing,and ·

; MANUPAOTUR•D L.AIJ .\liD •MOIC.INQ

.LEAF TOBACCO,

J. RINALDO SANK & oo.,
••
d G naml Com M chants
f! ..·~ ..
er
!

co.,

I

I

CINCINN A T I, 0 HI 0.

STR

•

GO-.vt{IOTOV VPDI"'J' llTS.
.Dl.lll100.l 11 .I.Jlli.D.li.WU1
·B .4. F •. !:~~ ..& .po.. G. H. BOLENIUS & CO

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,S. Ill. CLARK.

.
NO. 11'2 'VEST THIRD 8TREET·,

. .ALTIMOIIL
'' u,•rmt, '11 6tA aw.,N. l

. .,. ...... Tblrd. 8tl'tlft, 23 8eeoad. 8L,
. . . 837 CbMt•at 8&reet.

LOWENTHAL • . co.,

~N!l DEALDS !N LEAF TO:SACCO,

Deutscher Rauohtabak, · 37 GAY STREET,
AID II'IIU CIIOICI IIAIIDI,
~OU, KD.,
, . • M .ours CH.AJn;.u .._ T 0
B A C O O

w ·.LLIAM HEMPHILL.

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

EISEILOHR.

s.

w.

Manufacturers of Cigars,

a

-z•obaooo,

G. B . LI~jJ;jNJilfic·s Detroit
{'Morning Glory," and Spmce Brothers,
BALTDIIORE, MD.
- Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
FELGNEB,
53 EJCHINGE PLACE, BALTIIORE, MD.

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

,

COIIIECTICUT IE£D LtAF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

";~;o-;;~H=.·

•ERCHA.lfTl

.bcl»eUeri.B

53 CERMAN sTREET,

88 ltTo. IVCJter St., .Philadelph'a..

· .

Co:mnssioN

c I a A R s' LeafTobacco,. Smotcrs' Articles,

!OBACCO & GENERAL CODISSION MERCHANTS,

PAcbRS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CO.,

S. ROSENFELD &

MANUFACTURER OF

co.,

EISENLOHB. & CO. ,

~

~

Wf\ •• WESTPHAL,

C. M. HAWKINS.

-

GUSTAV G..,.....H
~ .L .
,.

WOODWARD, GAR.R.ETT & 00.,

.....- - -

.

J6 Market
- . SVeet,... BarttOnt, CcmD.

TOBACCO FACTORS
AM ~M~.

•

COM,MISIION MERCHANTS,

L

ALBIN GARRETT, •

'I'O:O.A.O<X>~

08outhObarlesSt., near Pratt 78 South Charles St.,liJalttmore, :MQ.

J)J:&LEU Dl

Cennectiout Seed-Leat

CINCINNATI •

CIHOIBHA'N. 0.

.

·~DI

I

I

GIESKE&NIEMANN MANUFACTURERS OF FINE · CIGARS,

Leaf' Tobacco

L BAIBERGER & 00.,

TC»JES.A.CJCJC».

--------------------B.
a Z. JL ~SB,

·

1CORNER OF B: ll. B1'REIIT,)

· Between R""" and Elm,

G. GIBSU.

FRJt01 K XLJI[R

AND

'ftii.ODORE H. WOODWARD.

•

B.&'W'KINS

Faa:D'K Wu.KaHs.,

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

SUCCESSOKS TO WOODWARD, BRO. &

161. 163, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

COISlGIIEIITS SOLICITED ANIJ LIBERAL ADVANCES lADE.

Po.eisD aDd Dom.estic Lea£ Tobacco,

CONN. SEED LEAF.
~ 154 Sta;;:_.f~.ef:'oo...

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO.
CODISSION
IERCBAITS
143 West Lombard Street, Baltimore .~.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wbole3ale Dealers In

~LIIJIIIJII

'-"- . M. FALJ( l GO,, 143 WATER STREET, . NEW YORK.

· W. J. HAWKINS.

· TEI,J,ER BROS.,

C. WELLES & CO., .·

& Bro.,

SmoJs:tnB .aDd Ohawbaa Toba.,..,. ..

•

115 A.ch St., Philadelphia.

Be~den

'

I 18 anci' I 17 West Front St.,

l

... Ill WIST PRlT1'
....,. STBIIT. ULTI.OU, D.

............ All4 ll'lloleoale DMine 1D

I

Menry

JAMES MALUY.

-

Monumental 'Oity Tobaooo Wor~

"l''.B.AACC, SNUFF, CJGABS, and. SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

.. '

RICHARD MALLAY.

WM- A.. 80'¥0, JR .
TH0'3 W . CROMti,R..

lRtiLKENS, a 00.,

LB. BAA&

CA88108 WELLES.

f WM . A . BOYD.

RACB STR.BT. PHILAD.LPHIA.. ..

·

I

00~,

Hartford ' Advertisem.ent&

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

2¥1ANUFACTtJ'REll AND LEAF ToB.Acco, CIGAB.s, &c., 1 . R.MALLAY A BRO
33 SOU'1'II
ll'fti.BE'r,
f ~
,
· Baltimore, Md;··
. ·LEAF ·TOBACCO,
-=
·~ · ·~ ~ H~·

o

BOYD, &

':\ ~8Aa.. IMALK~ . .

•
TOBACCO·,
.t.1o1o

JIIIU- •

NOV. 20

Balt.imore A.dvertiaemeata.

Philadelphia Adveriisements.

•

LEAP.~

·'I'OBA.VCO

WIGHT & STEVENS,
{

8

JliiAR VIBW OF THl! MGHLA.IIDER TOBACCO WORk ...

Co•••missio:a.

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va
!'be following h!Chl7 -ular brande are M&Dufactured at these '\Vorke and poeked in the moot •!'proved
...... Ybl.: Oooldeu.t.al, Highlander, C abana , Aabletgh. Dee~ 'l.'ongue, Dick 'l~ ater,
l\4td Ro-v•r Reveaue Cutter, No't Cor Joe, bceldes Special D1:a.ntb.
fte uap~~=:c:;ceu of tb ('&e 'bt@onda bu l'ftlc1ered '' partlcul.uly nec~ua.ry to iDcreue and im·
lbllloe
ud to bollcJ luge aMltoon 110 the Faotory . "l.l.hln the J>MI.few m onilia,
. .l'dlq......., th •n donbh> tho Conner catfOcity. Price !Jato ~>~>d circnlare forwarded on appllcaUou. •

or

. .ILA.DEL£'HIA INSPEOTIOl'f-

"EED LEA.F TOBACCO.

E. W . DICU:J!BSON,

· ~BACCO

ll4. LINDHEIM, Apnt,

BAT'riN & BRO.,

.~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I

CIGARS, SNUFF &C.,
TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA TOBACCO,
142 NORTH THIRD STREET

INIPECTOB J'Oll TBll

Oll'li'ICB AT

J(e. 107 Rortb Water -~a,

{•

- P'A'ILA.D ELPHI'A..,

,

Phjlndelphia..
!{ella t. \flLI.IH l 00.1 810iliQ IOIIA(t». llllliiMI\ 14

a

- Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr..

lYierch~ts~ "

' AGENT

Jobbers of SPANISH · ·

nd .Pac'k:ers of'.. Domestic Leaf' Tobcwco
.

.

'

~

18!!1 Michigan Avenue, CJllicago. '-

:E'orw·a.rding !alercha.nt,
BRJ!Mf:N,

I 8. LANGSDORf', .a sent for the

148 Water at, N. 7. • 1

Weat and Seutll.
R. P . HA.MU./t'UN,

I , _W. VENABLE.

S. W. VENABLE & CO;,
Dh'ALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./1

PLUG ' TOBACC..O,
PETERSBURG, Y .A.

GERMANY.

- E..D. Christian & ~o.,

.O.••MaSeta ......,....ca for tloe "1"11..........," ol

II VIRGINIA

LEAf TOBACCO,"

TOB:CCAO~KER

1l. H. CLARK & BRO.,

General Comm::.on Merehant,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

TOBACCO EXCHANGE Office In Tobacco Eachanc e, Shockoe Slip,
RICHMOND, VA.
Richmond, Va • .
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OF

WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.
I

and busts of Washingtoa. ' Sailor Boy,' etc. There cau.
be no doubt as to the talents of an artist who can pro•
duce such a masterly work of art as " Virginia."
The
We, the undersigned warehousemen of Paduc!lh, Ky., grandeur of)his conception is of no ordinary merit, erhereby give notice that from and after the first of No- ery feature IS well brought out, and shows the ability aa
vember next, we will do business as commission mer· a sculptor which will yet make M. Ezekiel famous.
chants under the laws governing the same, and not under the statutes of Kentucky ('though as separate and
THE CALIFORNIA ToBACCO CROP-MR.. CuLP's Ex·
distinct houses) as heretofore. With thijl view w~ have PBRIMENTS.-Among the many new enterprises in tllia
' jointly selected three inspectors (instead of six, as here- State, says the Gilroy (Cal.) .4.d'tlocale, we know of none
tofore)~' and required of them sufficient bond for the which ranks higher in t"e scale of importance than that
faithful perform ance of their duties. and a guarantee to of the American :robacco Company. A few days since
'
both buyer and seller for reJ~ry sample drawn. This we paid' a fiying visit to San Felipe and found J.D. Culp,
course is, in our judgment, rna~ necessary, for the fol- Superintendent of the operations:of the Company, baail)lowing reasons: '
•>i "lT' I_B (>~ •
en_gaged _with a corps of men in curing the tobacco crop
First-The best intere-slf' o ~he m~rket require that ra!Se.d t~1s year. He has two large buildings, 32 by IO.
somebody -should be responsible to the buyer that the feet 1n siZe, and one smaller one, as well as several sheda
' hogsheads so1d should be as good as, the sample, and sra.mmed
fu~l of the weed in the various stages of curiftg,
to !h~ ,se!~e_,~ .th,at thtr sam~l~ vsho~l~ be as good as the wh1le a considerable portion of the crop has been cured,
Un£1er the Stil.te.lp.-pv me Inspectors are not stripped, and piled in bulk, and is now undergoing a
l hogshead.l
responsible t~ either' the b,~e~:.~r seller. Hen~e a want sweat. We find the yield has been extraordinarily large.
of confidence on the part of- buyers, and frequent com- One patch of Connecticut seed-leaf is yielding 4,000
plaints from sellers, with an occasional lawsuit.
OOOANID;D MARQ'EI' 7, 1872.
pounds to the acre, while several acres of Havana toS6t~nd-J'hree men can do the work as well as six, bacco are turning off 2,5oo·pounds to the acre. We saw
and the warehousemen are as competent to select suit· one Havana plant, which is now seven and one-half feet
able men as the eity Council,·and,since our living depends high, i11 still growing, and has not yet blossomed. It wiU
u1 on the success of the market; our own interest prompts yet assume the· proportions of a tree. It has forty large
us to· select such men as will do - justice to both buyer leaves on the stalk. Stalks of Con necticut seed leaf
and seller. The largest mar~ets qf the West, namely: plants will measure two inches in diameter and the
Louisville; St. Louis, and Cincinnati, have adopted this plants are all as high as a man's head . One 'noticeable
'J
mode of appointing from one to three inspectors, re· feature is the second crop. After the plant is cut, suckquiring of them bonds guaranteeing samples with evi· er~ ~tart up wbicp -~ro~ to nearly as large a size as the
.
dent benefit to all concerned. All difficulties which may ongmal plant, and which Mr. Culp expects will prod.uce
occur in regard 0 samples of tobacco will be adjusted better tobacco th,an the first cutting. From some p!aDta
by a standing commitee of three disinterested and co~· set out early he will get three cuttings, and if the season
petent judges, representing the seller, buyer, and the m- had nof been so cold ar.d ' unfavorable the third cuttin~
spector. The manner of sampling and weighing tobacco, would have formed an important itQ~~J in the ' profits' of
and the fees and commissions charged, will be the same the company. Mr. Culp claim's that the Havana \o.
Losses~
110,000.00 as heretofore. . To our numerous friends :who weTe as. bacco
he is curing this season will•excel in quality any
piring to the office of Inspector"\.mder the City Council, thing produced.on the island of cJba for the last twen{7
I
and who by our ilCtion may be disappoiated, we would years. He has also been exceedingly successful ia his
say that we would gladly give them their wishes if in our experiments in curing Florida tobacco, and has produced
· power and consistent with the best interests of the mar. a. leaf which for plug tobacco is admirable. We expect
ket. On behalf of the Inspectors heretofor.$ in office, and to see the manufacture of California plug tobacco soon.
in respect to the City Council, we wish to state that no 1ank among the first industries of our coast. He is also
complaint has or can be made against them, their vari- curing some very excellent smoking tobacco, and altoous dutieS" having been well and faithfully performed, gether the result of this year's crop is ·exceeding th
·but the statute under which they worked required no most sangu~ne expectations of the company. If the
penalty, and fixed upon no responsibility; and hence a Havana ~oba_cc_o ~royes to be one-half as good as Mr.
necessity for this change. The inspectors for the ensu· Culp claims tt 1s, 1t ts the greatest enterprise on the
JOHN W. MURR.AY, Secretary.
ing year were elected in the following manner : Each coast. We are infgrmed that several farmers who haw·e
warehouse 'put in nomination two men~one frb~ the lands along the (;;arnerdero Creek propose to plant tow 'tLLIAM F. HEIN~, President. city and one from the country-and cast lots, which re- bacco next _year. If they meet with any thing like the
sulted in the election of D. B. Sheerer and J. W. Sauner, success whtch has attented Mr. Culp's efforts it will be
GEO. KERCKHOFJ'.
GEO. P. UNVERZAG1'.
of lladucah, and Robert Hughes, of the country. Our the most profitable crop they can 1aise. If they only
&
object in this move being to sustain and build up the succe_ed in producing a crop fit for sheep-wash they caa
_.DEALERS IN.
Paducah tobacco market, already one of the best ·m the realize Io cents a pound for it, and if they produce eYeD
West, we hope for the hearty co-operation of all good 1,o<;>o p~u.nds to the acre it will pay much better thaD
men in the community. • Very Respectfully, etc.,
, gram ratsmg.
I
. '
AND :ru.NtJFAC'l'tTUil.S OF CIG~.
T. T. SETTLE, for Linn BoyJ. Warehouse Co.
KAY COBB & SEBREE, for Ke-ntucky Warehouse.
ADVICE TO THE WisCOifSIN TOBACCO-GROWER8,-.o\. corNo. 4~9 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.
BUCKNER & TERR~LL, for Planters' Warehouse. respon_dent thus wri.tes to th_e Janesville (Wis.) Gautte:
" Havmg locat~d !n the village of Janesville, for the
... K . " " " " " "·
M • • . : HAND L U .
G . ...
EVANSVILLE (hm.) DURING THE PAST TOBACCO YEAR. purp~se of dealu~g In leaf ~very year! with an experience
BARKER, CHANDLEE •
MANUFACTURERS OF
-A local paper says: "The advantageous position that of thirty years m the busmess, I Will give the planters
Evansville enjoys as a tobacco market, tnay not be some advice with regard to the culture of tobacco. My
known to·many of our readers, and now that the new impression is that Wisc;onsin leaf is just as good as New
And Wholesale Deal.ers,in LEA!' '1'011.\CCO,
season is not very far off, it is important that such facts York, Pennsylvania or Ohio. The only reason such low
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,
s ECharles
Street .
145' 147 .It H9 OR.
should be presented the people as will demonstrate the pri~es are paid ~s becau~~ it is so miserably handled.
e>pp.ite Carolltoa Hotel,
BALTIMORE.
MD
'
BALTIM
L
••
market in its true light. Heretofore, we have not pu.b· _ow1?g to the fari?.e r,s _ra_1smg such. large quantities and
MAMWACTIIAI<U OP TK&
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CXLEBRATED
lished a statement of the trade for the past fiscal year, havmg no expen~nce m the busmess. Were many pf
"GOLD KBD.AL" and "LORD BYRON" CIGARS.
lli7 Special Braadl Manllfacturcd to order. "U
ending September rst; for various reasons, the chief of th~ farmers to ra1se half the quantity, their crops would.
&E.A.X..
which may be stated as the anticipated receipts from brmg more . money. In no tobacco country do they
OF
the growing crops, prospectively . to be '!larketed at plant such unmense. cro~s as here. One tobacco has
Evansville. These figures have been ascertamed throug~ a very poor r.eputat10I?- m ~he eastern markets. The
the courteousness of Major Lee M. Ga~dner, of this only way 1o remedy thiS evil and have our tobacco as
city, a gentleman thorou{£h!y·identified with our bu:~iness v~luable in the east~r!l markets as any other is for each
MANU!'AO'l'tmlm OP' CIGABS,~
And Dealer in all kinds of
interests, and who is well up to all. movements m ~he ~nd every farmer raiSing. tobacco to observe the followtrade. ' He kindly furnishes us with the following state- mg:. Plant no seed only w~at you are cortfident is Conment:
m;ctJcut, ~nd that as early m the s,.ring as the .weather
/J NO CIQAR RIBBONS.
Receipts
for
the
year
ending
Sept.
1,
187:z
s,sSo
hhds
Will permit. 'Yhen ~ul, ha~g unde~ a roof well protectNo. 25 German~t., Baltimore, Md.
Sales for the year ending Sept. r, 1872. __ 5,490 hhds ed from the ~ams. fher~ IS more Importance to be atORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Stock on hand, September 1, 187 2. ___ • _ _
go hhds tached to thi~ part of cun1_1g tobacco than is sup.posed.
Shipments, including transfers. __ .. _____ 17,380 hhds When cured _m the shed It should be taken down as
The above shows a very healthy and thriving condi· sol ond ~tsbpossible.d Shoudldh tokbacco hang too long in the
GJtOJtGil s. LKEDOM.
J<>KM J. HAaa, Ja.
.
., 11.
· re-· ssoft
1e and
1 ecomes
•ANUFACTURED OF SELECT
tlon of our tobacco market, and 1ess 1a
mg off m
liable arya·an h'us hy' and
d can· never be made
&.
Pnre Nortb Carolina Leaf,
ceipts in proportion, than any other mark~t in. the west, less. Ev~ry farm:r i~b:ul~ m~e: e~ It alm~t w~rt~
FIRST NATIONIL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
eic.cept probably, the new market of Hopkmsvtlle, Ken. tobacco in order to
t
e. t ree gra es o his
I
~6NORTHSECONDSTREE~
tucky.
It
gives
us.
too,
enc.
o
uraging
promises
of
largely
if
the
farmers
were
mg:re
acfoolid
P~Ce.
t I f~el con;dent
l- -----ABOVE COATE , PHILADELPHIA,
increased receipts the present year. Our warehouse- in tobacco in two ears w·re u ~ ou raiSm,g an . c~r
WHOL&S.AL& D J!.A L ilU IN
men, with extende~ money facilities and additional ad- prYces as a~y in th/market~c~~~~~ro~ld t:bnng ·u~b.
Leaf and Manufactured Tobaoo.o,
SNUFF, CIQARS, 8cc.
vantages for. han~hng, confidently expect largely aug- in endeavoring to raise our •estern :e:f :rm:rs ~~·:
BRANDEl•
Are~ for GAI L & AI'S and MA.aauac BaoTKD's. Balmented receipts, masm~:ch as the present crops, espec- stand. oint and tr to a·
~ 0 a •g
· Virginia,
timore, Smoking Tobacco9. Pony, Navy and Yellow Virgin,
ially t~at of Indiana, Illi?ois, and the Green Rtver coun- tobac!o. No farifer ou gh~n t~ g~~l~ ~-p~ta~on f~~ .o~
Bird Sboru. Comfort and Brother Jonathan Smokiaa Golden Shower,
Dare,
Tobaccos.
15 ea
try, wi)l reach at least thirty p~r cent. more than that _of stri ed and handled weft
unti It IS
Hard to Beat,
Essence of Old Va.,
the previous seas~m, and, bestd~s, our buyers _are qu1te fort;tripped, they are c~r~~:=r~nof~~n, ;'h~~- sold f~
Greenback,
Apple of My Eye,
as eager and anxious to buy as heretofore, whtch, taken which h 1 s
k
, .
~ an mg o It,
Contentment,
Red Riding . Hood .
in connection with the large foreign and domestic ord~rs to wait ~tftil t~he e::fark~~~e!r~own. ~~~ gen~all best
we are advised, an; already ~m hand, planters and ship- can realize the full value for hi~pt~~acc en t e armer
pers may rely upon rece1vmg the very best fi&ure~
,
o.
•
.
•
'
34 BI.A.VEB. S'l'UE'l', ~W YOU,
offered anywhere, right here, in Evansville. The am'ount . EL!CTION OF ToBACCO INSPECTORS AT PADUCAH,
of tobacco transferred at this point, demonstrates be=- Y.-..Says the ~aiiucah TtJ!JactD Plant of November :
yond gainsaying! our citY., as a tobacco cen!er of no in - "Mqnday ev.emng was one of unusual liveliness 7ill
considerable
claims, and there seems no· reason to the the city. The candidat~s for tobacco inspectors whose
And Sole Agents for the Brand
contrary why we should not handle a large proportion nam7 was "legion," w:ere here, there and evecywhere,
SPECIAL mwmB.
NEW YORK. "SUPERIOR DE JOSE IARIA VICtlOT,"
of the products of the Green ~.iv~r farms, and ~f So~th· seekmg where they m1ght devour a councilman. Excited
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
.
westem Indiana, Southern Illtnois, and tlte OhiO Rtver squads of men stood on the corners of the streeta
counties of Kentucky. Our warehouse-men are quitt> discussing the "probaBilities" of the election of this or
TOBACCO IN THE OLDEN spending money instead of earning._ . By spending, he as competent, and our buyers just as liberal, as those that on~, and the saloons looked like the entrances tea
TmE.-In 1633 1 when Bos· was raising the prices of all commodities, and so was of any competing point, and all we ask is a fair chance." bee-hives-there was a constant going and coming. At
ton was three years old, the compelled to pay more than he,ought, not merel_y for
itight the council-room was crowded almost to suffoANOTHER AMERtCAN ScULPTOR.- We lind the follow· cation with eager and anxious candidates and their
General Court of Massa· his "tobacco and strong waters, but fo~ nec.essanes of
chusetts was called on to 'life. The General Court interposed for h1s rehef and ~he ing in a late number of the Cincinnati Israelite. The friends, who, with necks stretched, ears f~rward and
deal with the "labor ques· good of the State, by lowering !tis wages and _compelhng gentleman referred to is a brother of Mr. Louis P. eyes expanded, watched and listened to the pr~ceed
tion." The scarcity of work. him to work six days in the week. They ordered Ezekiel, connected with Messrs. Strasser & Co., tbe ings. On the announcement of the first ballot there was
men. Governor Winthrop that master carpenters, masons, etc., should. not take well-known Cincinnati firm of cigar manufacturers an unpleasant and ominous "thlllg" which soundell
tells us, •• had caused them more than two shillings (or fourteen pence, with board) "At Wiswell's 'is to be seen a photograph from the plainly all over the room causing every one to look
ideal statue, entitled "Virgini~,' 1 around. It was-discovered that the hearts of one hunto raise their wages to an per day, and th~t they _should " work the whl~ day;: plaster model of
excessive rate, so as a car· allowing convement time both for food aml..,rest. designed for a meti10rial monument to the dead of VIr- dred of the candidates had fallen simultaneously against
penter would have three The wages of inferior workme'l should be fixed by the gima by the eminent young artist, M. Ezekiel, late· of their . boot-heels, which produced the unusual sound.
shillings a day; . .. . and constable and town committees. Every p~rson was for- Cincinnati, now residing in Berlin. The photograph is The elongated and· lugubrious countenances of these
ar"rdingly tho~e who had bidde~ to " spend his ttme idly or unprofitably," and taken from what is. termed in sculpture a "help model " men exited O~T ~ympathy. We thought of the time
commodities to sell .advan- oftenders in this wise-especially " unpro5table fow. three-quarters life ,;;ize, which, to speak in the words of ~bey had lost, th~ ,numerous baits of oysters, and the
ced their prices, . . . . so lers and tobamJ takers"-were to J:-e · looked after and ·the· a-rtist • is roughly handled, and not so thoroughly IDnumb~r~ble drmks they had thrown away, to secure
as it grew to a general com- brought to due punishment. ~ And to the end that" hod- worked o~t as it will be in the colossal when 'e xecute d an electiOn, and our hearts melted within'us. '\Ve did ·wisb.
plaint." •·The evils which est and conscionable workmen should not be wronged in marble.' Tlie design is that of a female figure in it was in our power to elect them all, or remunerate them
were springing, etc., were : or discouraged by excessive prices " of necessary com~ ancil~nf dress and 'armor; seated in a mourning atti- for all they had "lost." But the fiat of the council went
(r.)Many spent much time modities the fOUrt decree~ that no goods should '?e tude, witlr henight foot resting upon a 'troken cannon, forth-hut six were elected, and the remainder of the.
In her left one hundred and forty applicants, pocketed their disidly, because they could get sold in the colo';>: for ~ore tha? four pence on th~ s~ll- which r is partly buried in the earth.
as much in four days as ling advance on the pnce at whtch ·the same des~np~10n hand is held a spear, reversed, and over the cannon appointment asbest they •courd and retired f.'om th&
would keep them a week. of goods "might be bought for ready money, ~~Eng- creeps a vinl! !)f ivy. To-M. Ez.eki~l belongs the hon~r field. Gentlemen, we assure you all that you have our
(:z.) They spent much in land." What more could a Ge~eral Court do for labor of portraying in lifeless clay the h1story of a peoples eepest sympathy."-......t..c
,
_ _ __
tobacco ·and strong waters, rM'orm"? And yet, four years afterwards, . th~ law. vicissitudes. Marked iii the features of " Virginia " is
MITIGAnNG THEra. GRIEJ' WITH CIGARs.-An Havana
et,c., ,which was a great maker,; were obliged to lis~en to " d_irect ~omplamts made " a woe that gnaws deep, a grief that's hard to bear."
waste to the commonwealth." concerning tJpjressitJn in wages, m pnces of commo_d· The spear of war is reversed, as the lives and fortunes correspondent writes : "At this season you encounter
The court taking notice of ities, in smith's work." and so forth, " to the great d~s- of her sons were, and, like the cannon, their hopes lie few Americans, or indeed strangers on a visit of an:r
these " and some further honor of God, the SC<!,ndal of the Gospel, a!'d the gnef buried ; while the ivy, though crushed by the ravages sort. No one hears any allusion made to tl)e yellowlvils," devised in its wisdom of divers of God's people both here and m the land of war, rears its noble head, giving signs of renewed fever on land, so little interest does it awaken attentio11
life and hope. The anatomy of the figure, drapery and over here, except once in answer to a direct question
a remedy, which, if not thor- of our nativity."
oughly effectual, answered
A GrANT ·SNUrFER.-The P11sl in noticipg the recent detail, are executed in a mastc:rly m_anner! as far as can when the response was that it did not amount to any~
its purpose as well as some death of a Jerseyman whoes weigh~ was 400 pounds_ has be judg~d from a photog~aph: It 1s design~d to be ex- thing. I happened to ask the same question on board
modern prescriptions for ad- a word about a giant snuffer living m the 11ame r_eg10~: ecuted ~n. I?arble, and Will, m all proba~nltty, be ~e~dy a vessel which had coine from Spain and was informed
justing by legislation ~he " When gathering at a vendue or frolic, these gigau~iC for exh1b1t1?~ at the next annual In us.tnal E;rpo.~ltio~, that about one ·half of the passengers had died. This
relations between capttal men moved the astonishment of strangers from a d1s- when our Citizens can hav:e an opp~rtum~y of v1ewmg _1t. was attributed to indifferent medical attendance at tb.o.
and labor. The conditions tance. Among these noted men there was a noted 1t is about three years smce Mr. Ezekiel left our c1ty hospital and imprudence. One man was sent to hl!>VA
of the problem seemed, to snuffer. He raised, his own tobacco. ACte~ .it was for B~rlin, wher<:--he e~ter~d the R~y~l Art Academy of his head dressed and was found dead offever four days
th d and dried he would fill his pockets with the Prussia, graduatmg wtth htgh honors m two years. Up· af~erward. Rather an ugly place for a stranger to. die
Governor Winthrop and the
magistrates, to be plain gda. derle
5 and then when he wanted a snuff he on his arriva1 in Berlin he was received into the atelier who has no friends, and who can't speak the la.nguag:e.
TIC
eave
1
.
'
• (pup1'1 an d successor of I think 1 can see the procession of hired mourners in
enough. The workingT?an pulled
them
of. Prof. Rudo 1p h e s·temeTI_ng
out some
leaves, •broke them up and apphed
must be protected agamst to his olfactories. A stranger from the northern part of Rau~h) u~der whom he ~tudied two years, when he was cocked hats, now, who mitigate their grief with cili-au
himself. He was growing the State atended the vendue and saw these la~g_e m(:D, admttted mto the atelur of Prof. Wolff, of ~~e Royal and the re~ igious officia~ t th~ gates of t_he cemete~ •
poor by being ovr.rpai,t and especially this voracious snuffer. · The v1s!tor .re- Academy, and the most celebrated of. any hvme; Ger- who. apolgtze.s to t~e fnentl '_Vlth who~ he 1s talking for
The works of M. Ezekiel-are qmte nu· the mterrupllon, and who; With the atr of one w:ko is im- Because his wages were too t
d ho e and told h is friends that there were m Tim· man sculptor.
m the largest and strongest men he ever ,saw, merom1, among w h'IC I1 are t h e 1'deal s t atu~s of " C am,
· or posed upon mutters through some sort of a ceremony.
high, he workt!d only two- burneS amp
er among
w
oa·
R
.
d
"
"
I
d
t
"
"
v·
.
.
"
thirds of the time, and for and
the rest there _was ' one that snuffed oven- the '.'ermg
eJ~cte ,
. n us ~y,
Itgmia, e t c., However, I -have seen the same thing among us ,.ttll
the rest of the week he was wood.
·
bas reliefs of SCluller, Goethe, General R. ~. Lee, etc., hospital patient~ during 'Q1,1r war."
-.

GERMAN-AMERICAN
·INSURANCE

co.,

·139 -BROADWAY, -NEW YORK.

Cash Surplus,

-

-
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295,000.00

st,2&&,ooo.oo

G. W. LANGHORNE.

J. H. FLOOD. -

G. lllmufa.cturera
W. LANGHORNE
&: CO.~
of
!oUowing celebrated Brr.n4s of
the

VIRGINIA SMOKING. TOBACCOS,
Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

·

LYNOHBUR.G, VIRGINIA.
Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Aunt Sa !'lie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
- And other Choice Grades.
packed in eases to sttit purcbM&rs, FREE OJ? EXrRA CHARGE,

All Brande of oUJ' Tobacco~
and in the new and popular etyle of Packages to en it the

d i tr~rent

markets of the •vorld.

FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

O. SPR.OTTO, 189 Pearl St. New York,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ALL

EASTE~N

STATES, INCLUDING OHIO.

~.

Co~

Branda: '

BL :IIRI'HIST<>,
.JUPITER.

rUL!ON,'

TBJi: GO_LDEN RAGLB.

SPECIALTY.

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
~IANUFACTURERS

M. FRIEDMAN,

O·F

pINE O I GAR. S
.
Alld Dealera in LEAF TOli.\CCO,

Boa. 34 an.d

34~

LATE OF ST. LOUIS. Mo.)

:Dealer in all ki.n4s of

'

BOWERY,

NEW YORK.
Ao LICIIT ... IT&III.

LEAF TOBACCO,
1

... CKKBMIPacJIT.

I47 WA'l'EB ST., NEW YOit!:.

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,
~atented, Jan. 12, 1869,and M~23, 1871.

w. B!mpliollf' ot-oaul~ by tho aooompu,.mc cut. 2d. Dnr>billty, ooiD,i)acta-, oceapylng
liWe "~!""'·. 14. 'Unifonnity Ill weipt and ai<• of c ;gnr. 4th The bw>ch iemode aelnonlllliU'?hand
...... rmd plaMd In the ollapiDIJ moalrl, whlcla Rl tloe ad ~ tho head lo tt:,.,;-"ted with a ol;• with a
- r odp, whiola cui the lae&d puleotl;y, bu'
tho Nla=e ofthe binder for the entire Jmcth ol the
olgar un cut. 5th. Mer the C IStCr Ia
formed il\ the n:.ould it U. ~ ,::laeed 1n a
metaUto reta:ne:-, which II 1-r& of a a inch
larger in diameter than the aha.ping
mOIIld, thua givin·> nn oppOrtunity for the
!latural eipansioD of the toba.eco, and
I!CCUrin( with certainty tbe Bmoldng qual·
itie~~ of the ci&R:r.
~rheee retainen are
mmde with beveled. edgea, eo that there
1e rio ereaso in the cigar, and itl!l entire
body iole rt perfec!1y omoolh ar.d r-.dy for
the wr.lppcr. 6th . 1.'he un ifo: m charnc,.
ter ol t he r.iga:r thus , form t>d enables the
o~ator to finis b. them w-ith gte!ilter- ra·
p1dit y, end with such ex:a.oln'!sa as CDDDOlo
be attamed b7 Rny other known means.
These pointe embrooe all tho eosential
ones In the manufacture of clgaro, but
•
there are mn.ny oollft.teral advs.nt~
, • • •~iSi!l!lll!!lii. .S..-E'=:. ; :
•hloh add I!T<'• Ily to tho practiea.l Ta!ue
..
of th ... mowdo. llleb .. _ , . o f to.
boiDg a -'Dr of at least twoJ)Omlda ofwmJllleu on each <OOO cigaro.
Ucllkilled laboroan ~em1>~ In maklns the bWIGil.., and les• skill h _required in Ani.o!'inl! than by the onl!JlUY method~. Tho cig&l'S
iMile bJ theM m.oul4o bolm willa a troedo1111 rutd umfonmty not attainable by any ot.bu motbod.

*""'

.._,Dee

Ott aM •fiN .MartA 1, r:872, I tJtf~r llu jtJikwinr itui~ I# /AIIrade.
Orte 1r 1 WtJ &ts tJj NtJulds, fifteen .Ptr ttnt. off. ~ ,.,,. Sds fir fi'Wr, lwM/7 pn- «nt.
•§; litis lndudu all my improvements.
1
Oflkc corner Pearl Street an4 Maiden Lane, New Y.>rk, where the l!ru:tical ope<atioll .rtloe MHido
-

GEO. ;J. PREl'ITICE, G-'1 .&geat,
197 PEARL S'FREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOR.K.

LIQUORICE PASTE.

T

UB UNDER8IONED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOB THE ltiAliUFACTUREllS 01' THE . FOLIowlloc 'll'ell·IIBOWil brucl.e ofLI<Iuor;.,., d....,._ to eaatiOD Tob._, llanafldarero aeatn.t uilll any of
doe oumeroou bn.Dtla I>IHliOrtiJI« to be ori@lnal 1111d amnrlne brnda ol lmporto<l U.Omce, bw.t dlob ore
aftll>ont.a 00111poaud• olJUo biud8, ~ 1D C01UIWJ, aa4 ID _.. l u - OOIII>oiDial .,_ U...
Atv per ceDtofiJqoooriee.
1'o tu.... . . . . . . , _ ~ Pa!e a ad Geaalae
,

J'CyCa .

FLB

ZA
KJ&.Co

RR

,

tiF

AOC

J.I'GC
GZ

*VB

.,._t

•-ma-m

(

0

......, llhoold IMidreN tMir o..Sen le the
New Yod<, who Ia oe1e
Ia t1oo UnMM 111.....
PHm tloill-e ,...,...... the-.. brutla of Ltquorioo will oet be ~ for •letn ~ .... ....q Ia U..
Vloiled 6 - ..,

I,..........

-

..

JAMES C. McANDREW,

124

.

.

Front;.St., N.Y.

..--....,,

.U
ollllqaerioo - • oat, Imperfect quality will be .-w.l. .....,\ rmd allo-.'Aor.
llefefttD« to~........,
we ha.-e oppolllt.d Mr. .JAIIE8 c. lloA.NDBEW Ill New Yort: DQ1' escla·
.Aa<utlathe Dllitlocl 8laM for tlao eale Of oil the brautla lll-1-lquori<le herotolore . . . . , , , _ byue.
....
~ ROBERT HAC AJIJDREW .& CO,, Loadoa, Ea.Jaaut.

LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS, TO THE TRADE

LICOBICE Il.OO'r AND 'mE FOLLOWING :Bil.ANDS OF LICOBICE PAS'l'E:
.
DlltltCT

ZZ

NORTH CAROLINA.

J. V. ABAZOGLU
A. SEFIRIARDI.
APOLLO.

AOC

IMPORTATIONS FROM TURK:EV AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUARANT:BED, AND

l"OR SALE

J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
W. & A. LEAMAN, r-Io. 67 BROAD·_$TREET, NEW YORKf~ :

RARE LEEDOK still alive.

1

MARBURa:aB'RoTHE~s~

1

~~:~~~~· ROBERT E. KELLY • CO.,
FlnQ Cigars, BAVAJA ~tsWRur iAnn rm.
H.

Ia pr_datl..._ )(..Ida '- &he pablio I clellre m,61 '- IWe _. adftlltapl tile)' ~t
...- .U odler ~....W. or Cipr llaohl- ia '
_

cu loe at all rim• wi-.1.

CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

DEALERS L.'i LEAF TOBACCO.

HAVANA WliiPPERS I

GEO. KERCKHOFF

G. B. M. MARRIOTT

UNIVERSAL ST.UfDAJII{
GOLI.IVBR,
l U CBS8
t.BOAL T.&NDER,
LONB STAR.
GAME ROOSTBR.
'fRill PBLICAK,
'POWER OP FA1611l0N, BIG TillNG,

F1JIIE

'

TOBACCO

D. HIRSCH & CO.,

Dl:li'IANCE,
P .. 0 TAPT

-----------

Lea~irig Cash Assets Nov. t 1 ,lSo,OOO.OO
1 5, 1 872, at -f

WAG~NK··I MARBURO BROTHERS,
co.
IANUF ACTURERS OF CIGARS ~MOKING
0
'

CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
8lle Propdetora ol the l ollow!na 'r tloom

in Boston can not exc~ed ~

CONNECTICUT HAVANA AND YAH! LEAF TOBACCO,

DEFIANCE
S6'7 BOWUT and 174 Waler
NEW YOBL

Total amount of

~

BY

125 MAIDEN LANE,

an

..

I

THE
Tobacco

TOBACCO .

Licoa-ice.

L.EA~~.

NOV 20

LICORICE.

_M ISc;ELLANEOUS.

LICORIC~

MASS AND STICK,

. JOSEPH HOEY,

.Designer & Engraver
on Wood,

l'f..U.1J..N, SP~NIS~, GREEK, TURKEY .AND SICILY,
I"'R SALE! BY

:BOSI Broadway,
XIIW YOB&.

HENRY M. MORRIS,
l111.1;p0rler tmd .1/.Jent fqr t~ U. S. and Ca-,uui,a,

SIJ:OBB &. W~,

No., 73 Water Street, and 19 O ld Slip,

Manufacturers of

____! (

Fine ;(;~t · Chewing " al}d.
llli.A~DS

'ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT

.. SCH11JIIACHER
,& E'l".rLLNGEB,
"'
'
•

- Practical Lttfaot;raplle':"·

CONSTANTLY ON I:JAND.

AGENCX
.
'

~

.o ..

.

pc the_Manufaeture of

(

•

L

. GIGAR' MOULDS
And

)

1,

II

HENRY WULSTEIN,
, .......c
..,#

..

&o ~' "' ~....-. ••

~

Q)

•)

Ci!BI'-Cntlllr. .5

Mctrovoli~

,

~

Patented Nov. 1870, and Jan. 1871'

·' ()~ .
!a:29 ~1 Street, New Y'ol';k: '
..

I

0

Jo~

'

32 PLAIT STRFaET, NEW YORK

The UniversaJ Self-:Brcssing

-Arm

b ~:J ~TIMORE, '

Havana ·Leaf Tobacco and Ci(an

•

liEW YORK.

1

G. W;·QAUw
"- ,
~;rl ,,; ~~--

IMPORTER OF

New ~ IHOic to ..-.ter.

15 MURRAY STREET.

Y~~AND
.

•

COYVTSSION MJ!BmlA'N'r, . ' '

{tj;Jttlt--fX
~llrtl~
and , lntnttttlg~ ~urer crAllAJ'O
Cigars of ~n~perlor vtJIL'l';..
~
~
~ ·
LEAF,

CHAS. G. HOYT'

c.

_ 'NEW YOBJL

. Warranted Superi.or PowdeNKl ~oorioe.

~(

"•

No. B. Bowery,

CHEWING'

HQYT.
.

~~

QJ:GARS,

-

•x.oe.

JUNNYS:DE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIO AL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
''" CAVENDISH.
Wt./TRA:
l
!!04- ana!.foo Pearl St.. New York Cit'y~ '

.'

f

CJBll'.l'lJ'WA'l'lE fri>IQ t?e leaduig;.~llllqfacturera ia VifiiDia, Nerth OaroliU, I•~.
.
·
llluouri,J1td.iaA&, Winojs, Ohio, N
ort, _. o.Mii.

1o1Ai<UFACTUI(ERS
CJ!"
::.-··
1

j OUR

NE"W YORK.
,.

\

WJII88.~ &: XAEPP~, k;.~'•

TOBACCO

:E

a

0

::l
r+

S, JACOBY

BROK~.R.

0

.t,

«'
0

SoLE AGENTS,

'

,

Near X..i<len Lane,

~

()

co: .a
...
209 Pearl Street,

PHILIP KELtAND .

l"M

-~

NEW YORK.

25 Myitle A venue, Brooklyn,

CoJutaaUy oa Dallld the O..t HaAd a..t
Steam 11lae~ f"or C•tting aad

Granulatlag Tobac:c:o.

CHAJiLES F. 08BO~E, ·

F. HEPPENHEIMER & CO.,

JAMES G, OSRORN~, .

r~bacc o
i~+.!u.J'~Rmla ·&P

For Tobacco and Cigars.

Street,

- No. M BROAD 8TREBT,

F. A.~toETZE'
&'BAOa ,
'<
'J

L.A.BELS

Brolcer.,
NEW YORK.

A large uoonment eon!!lanU.r oJl haOO. and p11DWd to

,.

NEW YORK.

TOB~QQO; ~ SNtrn~F.

order.
22 &; 2' Borth Williao Street. !le>r York,

•

'

OF THI

RAIERO~, ·
~

IICURID

.v

if. ~~ ~

(fo:J

h • , ~ ·,

J

i

R.

I

On;lers p.co;r ptly

;,'1 3'1 .!£et.l.lis. 9t. keu1 .!Jj.o1-k.

£

·o

I..

-

I

'

J

-

RO:r:TERDAM, 1

1(11 ':- ~i)

'll

1

1

.,

'J

wu_' .• :E10LL.A.N:D_

:PiDe Seaars,
f • ~)

C!G '- Q J G r· '·

•o.. 11 .Bowery,
l

•f

(

•

Sucoeuoro to•. •
LORENZ,
llihmotaeture.. or an esa&IN ...,..II&J!e of

&
MERCHANTS,

.Lnl/ i>- -M~mr~ft:ufuml

\_ ~ -

To!Ja~a~,

DA'!IrVILLE, VA.

SHOW CASES.

.

:11,

Apr!l-%2<1. and Aug. 12th, l81i2,

Willi• .ZDTSSBB.··•

·

"JIGB.o\CCO COMMISSION

D. H1 Prime Prtater• 173 Greenwiolo .

18 NORTH'WIL!.IA.M ST., N. Y.- CITY

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

;PaM!;E~.

ll!!itA ·a 'lone ~xpmm~l! in the business,
. , " tluir IU"Vtus to fill orders for

A Large -~ ssor:tmen~ Co;,.ete.otlly on Rtllld.
lSI Chath~m St., cor. William, N. Y

oo.,
GENERAL · AU~TIO~EERS, TOBABCOJEAUNGWAl. ·SP!N. CE.R~s - BATENT P~UG T.OB:ACCO MACHINE,

.

.~mbe"~ton

the shorteu noltice.

UFACTURER · OF

NEW YORK.

R.

t;; at

A•

· AND

68 Warren Street,
J.

attrn~ed

DE;J BRAEKELEER, ,
M;.

r··

'

KRAFT a, HOFFMEISTER,

NEW YORK.
A~

..

~FlA~B).T OF <>\IJ:< : KIN:QS , OF
""11 JnJBLJ111'> .&N'D' IiJNg;•

in #i!d.a.J'- .flHaadi cuj. '"
tn. ~uli.A. . ta .wit. fo~...TOBAC CJO BAG-8,
9'-n.IPBL~, 9ti-iju and E&.!.dt.ana.
263 Ea1t 4~ f!t., ,llew York.
@eo.fehi

...

AND
lrfanaract\lret"S o( RAP~KK, Co~xltS5, •od ScoTCH
SHuPP, aud. every grade of Smoking Toba.ao.

WEYMAN .& BRO.. •
8 & 13 SIIITHFIELD ST., I'ITTS8UIB. PA

WA)IUFACTVI.I.&I

•

Commission Merchants,
7. OLD 'SL:IP, '
lbeduorfrom llollovcroquorc,

1\iEW,YORk.

./

,

•

.

OF

•

, '

'I

ALSO, DEALERS .IN D&UGS, 'PAI!TS, E~ .•,
IIW William St.,
York.

•ew

.

: MANUFACTURED BY

'

·.

·

HARRISON &

,

CO.,I

.

·•
29· B;aOA..DWAY, NEW YORKJCITY.
'

'

.

